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I!iTRODUCTIOll 
Purpose o£ the Study 
I 
The a~dy described in this thesis consisted of three parts: 
first, a study of the social# economic, a.nd eul tural status o£ 
Reg.ro families wh1Cb lived in 22 counties o£ Texas, the results 
of which were first to serve as basis ror determining their 
condi tiona and needa; se-eond, to make and put into practice 
a plan of work by whioh these families could tmprove their 
conditions; and third• to make a statistical comparison of re-
sults obtained by the families which received home economies 
training and thoae which did not receive training. 
In an attempt to increase the scope and effectiveness of 
hom-e economics tra.ining. in Texas, representatives of the General 
Education Soard., which was rounded in 1902 by r. John D. Rocke-
feller. of the Anna T. Jeans Fund, which cooperates with public 
~
school boards and superintendents in improving rural schools., of 
the Rosenwald Foundation, Which was established by Mr. Julius 
\ 
Rosen ald ·;ith a capital stock of 30,.000,000 to be used !'or 
educa.tiono..l purposes~ and other agenciea, have asked the follo -
ing questions: 
To ~hat extent is home life influenced by home economies 
training? 
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can you show by comparison.. the ef'fe.cts of' home economics 
training in the improvement of home lif'e? 
Can you give definite information, showing that home practices 
are adopted as a result of home eeonomics training? 
Statement ot Problem 
This study was planned. with the hope of answering these 
questions by showing some of the etreot.s ot home economiee. 
t r aining in home practices upon the home l!£e of Negro families 
in Texa•• 
HISTORICAL MATERIAL 
It seems that the social and economic progress of Negro 
families in Texas is greatly retarded by the living conditions 
in the rural districts. No family can put f'orth its best efforts 
lfhen 1 t 1s living under unfavorable conditions and handicapped 
by lack of information. These conditions o.ffer an opportunity 
to the various agencies representing home economics education 
to render service in the betterment or rural conditions. 
The .first attempt at training people to alleviate these 
conditione in Texas was at Prairie View State Normal and Indus-
trial College immediately after its founding, 1n 1879, when 
courses in cooking and sewing were introduced.* All girls who 
entered the college vrere required t ·o take one of these courses 
1n addition to the prescribed training course for public school 
teachers. Little attempt was made to unify the courses 1n cook-
ing and sewing or to s how that they bore any special rela. tion-
ship to each other. 
Information in cooking and sewing was not given for the 
purpose of training teachers in home economics~ but for the 
special purpose of enabling the teacher to contribute something 
- ~t '.Mils !nto:rnatlon secured from 1i!s€orlca1 documents on f.!Ie 
at Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College. 
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to commun1t7 life.- since there were no courses in home economica 
conducted in the publie s.ehools of Texas as early as 1880. The 
teacher was expected to carry on this instruction among the 
adults in addition to her regular school dutiea. She usually 
did it by casual methods, going out to the homes of the different 
families to explain some special piece of work ~eh they were 
tJ.S.v1ng trouble in performing. Sometimes she was. qualified to do 
it, and sometimes not. 
This haphazard method of instruction continued tor a period 
of twelve years. Finally in 1901 a teacher in the Douglass High 
School. El Paso, Texas, organized the first elaas in sewing and 
cooking with an enrollment of 18 pupil..&# according to information 
aecured from the city superintendent ·Gf public school education 
in the city of El Paso. These courses were elective,. and i:f sew-
ing waa ehosen by a class of girls they vrere required to make a . 
-flsewing book" which included miniature dresses, underwear, aprons, 
and other rsample . garments in addition to pe.teh work and sample 
\, 
pieeea illus-trating the various st1tehea uaed in embroidering 
and f1n1Sh1ng garments. 
The first-year eourse in cooking eonsis ted of the preparation 
of various foods such as cakes, pies$ bread; and candies. No 
attention was given to the selection of tood in relation to nutri-
tion. Home economies has had a slow and gradual growth 1n Texas. 
until at present, home economics caursea are eondueted in junior 
an(l sen1or high sChools- vocational sehoo·ls. county training 
schools., and in 35 per eent of the one- and two--teacher .schools 
which are located in the rural distri.cta.* 
* !his f"riformatlon wa:s secured' trom w.R- Blinks .. !'r!rictpal or 
Pra1x-1e V1ew State Normal and Industrial College who collected 
the information pertaining to home economies in publ.ic schools 
f'rom Superintendents ·of Public School education in Texaa. 
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REVIEW OF LITERAtflJRE 
In reviewing the literature on thia subject the writer did 
not find any published atud1ee made £o~ the purpose of deter-
mining to what extent home eeonamlcs training inrlueneed the 
home practices o£ families by comparison or groupa which re ... 
ceived apeeial instruction and those which did not receive 
special instruction in home economics. There have been, however~ 
some surveys made and perb.a.p.a some experimental work done that 
seem to bear same relation to this problem. 
The survey of farm tenantry in the cotton belt of the South 
by Branson (3) defines the terma tt:tenants and renters" 1n very 
mu.oh the same way as they are referred to 1n this study. He 
says that "Renters are the 'upper crust• o£ the tenant class~ 
ranking next to the land owners in economic and social standing. 
They have more or less personal property. and the hope of land,.w 
lordship bef'ore them. u !his statement indicates tblt renters 
are more progressive than the average tenant and tmt there 1a 
a possibility of a greater number o? th~m becoming home owners-
because ot the fact that they receive more money from the1~ 
crops (as was also found in this study). than did the tenabt 
farmer. 
In further description of the three types of farm families 
referred to in this study, Baker (1). who had personal inter-
views with farm fam11;1es and also collected data by the use of 
queat1oanalre.s and who claims that he did not accept any state-
ment of fact, however generally made, until he wae rully pur• 
suaded by his own personal investigation that it was really a 
fact. made this statement: "The third claas~ rew in numpers. 
but moat influent ial in their race, are the progressive, property 
owning rregroe.e, who have wholly severed their old intimate ties 
Vlith the white people and who have been getting further and fur-
ther away from them". As Baker has aaid1 there is not a large 
number o.f Negro f'amilies included 1n the third class, but the 
investigation which was conducted by the writer and home demon-
stration agents revealed the fact that there were Negro farmers 
who owned and managed their farms with some degree of success. 
Some interesting data ere collected through questionnaires., 
letters,. farm specialists. and farm agents, as well as b~ Dr>. 
B1zzell1 s (2) personal experience 1n farm management dutiea and 
first hand investigation by M:lieh he found conditions on the 
plantatione similar to those des~ribed b7 the wr1 ter. Dr. Bizzell 
states that "It 1s- hard to real1ze that real e .rowd1ng exists in 
the rttral districts.- but this is obvious to any one no has 
s-tudied the rural housing situations. The homes occupied by 
tenants r~ere u&u.ally very small-. In many eases they consist ot 
two rooms 1 th a back shed room which wa.s used fon a kitchen and 
dining room. 1h Negro tenant farm house o.ften does not pos aesa 
even glas windows. Light and ventilation were received through 
/ 
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the opening that was protected from rain by a small door on 
hinges. It is not exceptional for from five to ten people· td' 
be housed in a building of this kind." The home demonstration 
agents ho partic1pated 1n the study of :farm families found 
· that there waa not only n · over-e.r ding situation tn this typ 
.of house., but a health and sanitary condition which ean not be 
overcome witb a continued use of this type of hous tor so many 
occupants. 
In the a. t tempt to stud7 the th..l'ee typ-es of hou.aea., th ques.-
tion arose as to wbat constitutes a farm home? Sawte-lle ( 5} round 
after conducting a series or surveys which pertained to ho life 
\J 
that th-e home consisted of more than a bo-use in wh ich to life. 
Be said styou don't think of your home on a f nn aa just space 
in ide tour· walla. The reeling of home proods out a.ll around 
into th~ garden. the henhouse,. the barn. the spr1ng-houae~ be-
cause you are e.ll the time helping to produce things on these 
places and they are all the time coming baek into your kitchen 
tr-om the garden, . .orchard, barn, and henhouse as a part of the 
thing you handle and prepare or arket eve-t-y day . .It is one of 
the p.eculiar1t1es o:f making home on the farm ... 0 The dat in-
eluded 1n this study used the term home in the same way a.a 
sa telle, including all of' the nec&t:H3&ry conveniences for com-
plete farm 11v1ng, as far aa the £amily waa able to secure them. 
The economic statu of some families made it impossible for 
them to obtain a. very high standard of living, especially waa 
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th1$ true of those families who lived on the plantations. Baker 
(l), after making personal 1.nveat1ga ,_,.1ona of conditions en th 
plants. tions and observing the treatment or tenants 1n regard to 
the fami ly income makes the following statement, 0 It is easy 
to make large profits by charging immense interest percentages 
o~ outrageous prices for supplies to tenants who .are too ignorant 
or weak t .o prote-~t themselves. It is easy when the tenant brings 
in lli.s cotton 1n the fall to not only underw.eigh it~ but to credit 
' it to the lowest price or the week, and this dealing or th& strong 
with the weak 1s not Southern, it is hUillan.. Such system has 
encouraged dishonesty and wastefulness; it bas made many land ... 
lord cruel and greedy; 1t bas increased the he~ple~sness or the 
Negro. In many cases it has meant downright degeneration, not 
only of the NGgro, but of the white man." It seems that the above 
stat ement describes the exact conditions and giv~s some of the 
reasons Why NegJ'Oes who live on the plantation ~ do not beeom 
home owners as rapidly as the renter who control t he.1r own 
af.faira . The inves tigation included .in this tudy sr..o ed ,a 
similar eondi" ion or the families which lived on the plantations. 
ilson ( 6) se cured the fol.lo-wing information tram annu 1 
narrative reports which were sent into the O.ft'ice of co-operative 
Extension Work. Washington, District ot Columbia, by State and 
county home demonstration agents from various sections o:f the 
United States. He found that: 
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1'About the same conditions ex1et in the proportion of the 
diffe rent age groups making use of ex tens ion 1nforma tlon. Ot \ 
the 235 farm women in the youngest group (30 years or lese) 28 
per cent Changed home economic practices due to 1nto~ntion made 
available through the extension system as compared to 41 per cent 
of the 2ll farm omen from 31 to 35 years of age, and 35 per ,cent 
or the 251 farm women from 36 to 40 years ol-d• of the 216 ranging \ 
1n age from 41 to 45, 35 per cent changed practi-ces, of 224 farm 
wo'Dle'n 46 to 60 years old 28 per eent changed practices. of' 136 
women .from 51 to 56 years of age 'a'7 per cent changed pract1cea, 
and ot 144 women 61 years and over 17 per eent changed practice•· 
The age groups beginning at 46 and extending to 61 years and over 
made approximately as mueh uae or informs. t 1on relating to better 
home practices as did the farm women of 30 years or le sa,. Jiowpvet-* 
the very young farm women and the older age groupe did not change 
pract ices quite as ext ensively ns the age groups from 31 to 45 
years. An average of these percentage& shows tnat 30 per eent 
of them changed practices." \Vhile Mr~ Wilson's statement wae 
not confined to any spee1fic practices it does give some idea 
or the willingness of :t'arm women to adopt better practices in 
their general home duties and to make improvements in the con-
veniences of t h e kitchen and other room-a of the house. '.Ihese 
women not ·only adopted praetices 1n better methods ot home im• 
provernant work,. but soma ot than made the following statement 
as given by Hall (4h Home onomist Extension Sertiee, United 
States Department o£ Agriculture .. "My kitchen is a joy to work 
in* pretty,. easily kept clean and is a satisfaction to me and 
r:ny family . n 
Another aaya: 
arranged k1 tehen. 
ttaow much easier it is to work in my newly 
No · I can make a cake,. taking just half aa 
many stepa as were formerly required, all because or rearrange-
ments and utens11s .. 8 Still another says~ tt'Rhe most delighttul 
change in my kitchen is the color scheme. From a eold• dull 
room it has been transrormed into a lovely sunny place that 
satisfies my desire for beauty. I have truly come out of dark-
ness into light.u 
THE EXPSRIMEIT BASED UPOH IBVESTlGATlOB 
Kethod ot PI'Oeedure 
The study oJ: 2332 Jfegro f"am1-11es in Texas. 1ncludecl t hose 
which l.1ved in tbe rural dist ricts and 1n the small towna, and 
Vlhose chief occupation was farming. pere were three classes 
of farmers known aa tenants, renters, and home owner&, inelud&d 
in the- .investigation, ith the hope of obtaining the exaet 
status ot the average farm f'amll7. -l:rhe data used in thia thesis 
were collec ted by 22 county home demonstration agents who were 
employed by tl:le Extension Department of Texas. and the writer 
who has served for f'ifteen years as State Supervising Home 
Demonstration Agent for Negro women and girls 1n Texaa, and who 
had a personal knowledge of the conditions that existed in all 
counties included in the study. 'l'he informat.ion collected per-
tained to the following phases of home making: living conditions, 
economic c o:rxlition-s ., housing eond1t1ons, and social and cultural 
conditions. 
In order to secure as complete a cross section as possible 
o:f rural 11fe in Texas, 22 counties lo-cated 1n various sections 
of the state VJe r e 1neluded; Brazoria~ Brazos, Dallae, Grlmes, 
* Iii some pub!Ieat!ons the terms "cropper and tenant" are used 
instead of the terms ntenat1t and renter" . See Fourteenth Census 
of the United States, Vol .• VI·, Part 11, page 14, 1920. 
Guadaloupe, Harris, Harrison, Houston_, Lee~ Limestone, llarion. 
matagorda, MeClennen, Polk, RlUtk., Sm1 th, San Jacinto, ViCtoria"' 
Nevarro, Montgomery, Waller, and Washington. Plans were made 
by WhiCh the work could be dev~loped 1n an effective way . All 
small localities in a county were grouped into 12 large communi-
ties, known aa "grouped communities~-" hich enabled the demon• 
stratton agent to meet with the local grou,pa twice a week, when 
necessary~ for the development of the various projects. (Fig. 1 
on page 16 shows the plan o£ grouped communities in a county). 
Pigure 1, page 16. shows a county grouped into twelve large 
conrnun1t1es . There are 31 small local communities indicated by 
the smaller rings and the names o£ these communities. They are 
n<>t grouped into the large coanmmitiea 1n equal numbers 1 but are 
grouped acco1d1ng to their loca t1on,_. in some places there are 
only two local communities near enough to form the large group.-
wh1le. in other> plaees there are three and sometimes four small 
commu.n1t1ea inolud«l in the large grouped eommunity. 
After the communities had been grGuped according to d1etana , 
families in two of the local communi ties in each group wer-e inter-
viewed, after which one local community was give~ s~eial 1n· 
structi.on and the other waa not given instruction. • ch group 
included the same number ot ram111es from three classes ot tar-
mers: the tenant, renter, and landowner . The order o£ acrange-
ments was perfectly natural, due to the tact that the home demon-
stration agents did not know ot the purpose or the study, neither 
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Me CL£NNEN CovNry 
s 
6 
Q Denotes 1/Je /qrge grouped communities. 
O Denotes the /oca/ C0/77/77Unlty w/ih/n /orqe grouped commonily 
not inclocted In the sfvdy. 
o· Denote.s co/77mun/ltes where .special /n.slroction was gtven. 
X Denoles commvnil1es where na special ;nstrvcl;on was qlren. 
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did the tam.i11ea which were 1nelud.ed,. 
1n order that · a more un1£orm study might be made, the aver-
age percentage o£ the total nu:.mber of families interviewed 1n 
each county, whi eh had adopted some home praetiees be!' ore the 
study e made. wa.a caref'ully tabulated before any inStruction 
had been given. i~e average of each community was approximately 
the same. 'l!heref'ore,. one community d1d not have any advantage 
ever the other. Special instruction. was given to the last 
community which sent its applieation 1n each of the grouped 
communities.. '!his method enabled us 1n most cases to ork with 
the eommunity Which was not ao much interested in home economica 
tra1ni.ng .. 
During the year ot 1924, county bome demons t ration agents, 
aesisted by the writer, made personal v1s1ta to the homes o£ all 
families included in the study. Personal interviews were had 
with members of each family.. which seemed to know of the general 
conditions that existed in the home. All tntonnation obtained 
was r _ecorded on questionnaire or farm inventory blanks prepared 
:for this specific. purpos-e. (see Appendix Page 7l ).. These data 
were tabulated and used in determining the conditions and needs 
ot the 2332 families included in t -he study. This 1nf'ormation waa 
also used as a basis for making a plan of work to be adopted by 
the families which were to receive special training in home 
economi.ca .. 
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Half of tne 2332 £amil1ea 1nclud in the study,. o~ 11.66 
.fam111es were given spee1al training, While the other half w-ere 
l.ett to make changes by imitation_, tradition, and general edu• 
catl.on. The families were given tra1n1ng aceon'iing to tbeir 
lo-Qalit¥, and noneeleoted £umiles made up the- group. 1n which 
there were 1166 fwm111es. An average of 106 families ere 
studied in each county. These tamil1&s lived in 24 small cwm• 
umni t i ·e:3 which were 1nel uded in tbe 12 large grouped communi-
ties. l:fhe total number of tamiliea 1neluded Z3 per cent. which 
weretenants. 36 per cent whieh were renters, and 31 per cent 
which were home owner&. 
After a study of the findings of the first 1nve ~t1gation 
bad been made, and plans formulated for the improvement or 
family l1fe, a program of work was introduced to the hal:f ot 
the group which was to receive special training in home econ-
omics. After the approval of the program' of the families. pro• 
jects were developed 1n the following order-: (l) Preparation 
of food• (2) preaervation o£ food~ (3j selection of clothing, 
(4) improvement ot houe1ng conditions. (5} production of tru1ta. 
and vegetables. (6} poultry raising# {7) community a£:t'airs, 
(8) social and cultural aetivities-
Thia program 'M:lS conducte-d by 22 county home demonstration 
agents who were assis +- ed by the writer.. The srune method of 
instruction waa used in all counties.. All 1nfonnat1on pertain· 
ing to the o:rk was recorded on the same form ot.~ report blanks. 
which gave a uniform method of recording all data obtained dur-
ing the atudy. 
All information was eotnpiled by th-e writer with the as&1a• 
te.nce or members ot the senior clasa~s in home economies and 
agriculture at Prairie View State Normal and Indus.t~ial College .. 
The information obtained by personal interviews with variows 
families in 1924,. was kept .for a r.per1od of five year·s~ or untU 
the close of the experiment. ThQn the second interview was had 
and all data recorded aa 1 t was recorded in the 1'1 rst study. 
A£ter the compilation of the second mass or data, there waa a 
comparison or the results or the two studies. The difference 
in progress between the families which received special blstru-c-
tion in ho:m.e ee,onom1es and thOSiJ which did not receive special 
instruction formed a basis -:for eonelu.s1oll& a .s to the e-fteetive-
nes.a ot home economies tra1n1ng 1n aiding f"amillea to adopt 
better home practices. Persons 1nvol ved 1n this study were un• 
aware ot its purpose; therefore. the results of' the experiment 
indicate th.a t a normal and natural l'eact1on was secured from 
all tamilies 1nterv1ewed. All information was obtained by 
personal interviews and contact with the 1nd1v1dua~s, ana 
families which part1eipa ted in the progl'am o:r work. 
General COnditions 1D 1924 
Three classes of farmers were included in this tudy; 
first, the tenant who lived on the pl. ntation;. second. the 
renter who paid rent for the farm land and house and had full. 
control of' a rta1rs; and third_. the home owner no owned hi 
farm and managed his affairs with a gne ter or l.essex- degree ot 
succe s., 
A study of the dat: showed that the majority of tenant 
famili s hieh lived on the plantations spent their time in th . 
production nnd harvesting of' cotton, seldom having a garden,. 
chicken, h0g. or eow. some of the families anted a garden1 
but the owner of t he plantation thought it more pro.f1table to 
produee cotton and purchase the :rood and feed supplies ror the 
tenants and live sto~k. 
During th& spring and wmner when the tn'Op was being planted 
and cultivated and also during the harvesting sea on. the mem• 
ber:s o£ t.tr..e family orked. very hard.. They often ent to ork 
as e.arly a fiv o'clock 1n the morning and spent eleven hours 
per day in field ork. and every meniber of' the family a.s con-
sider ed a produce~ hen o~d enough to ork. The entire group 
worked in the f'iel d men there was a demand for labo.r. The 
results of' the surV$y s h owed that t he mother or "Older claughter 
spent four and one-half hours per day in the preparation ot 
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meals ani other housework. mi .~. e the remainder of the day was 
spent in the field._, 
Families rhich lived on farms where cotton production a 
the chief industry had very 11ttl& time for other activities. 
For this reuson cotton production. exclusively., has been con-
sidered undesirable £or the progress or the egro tenant farmer. 
t..(lhe children ere kept aut of school during the chopping and 
harvesting seasons.- and all othe.r phases of home lite were 
neglected during the cult1.vat1ng and harvesting season. In 
uch homes it was d1£f1eult to plan for the ei:'.ficient di:Jtr1-
but1on of time. 
The second class or farmers was called renters,. beeaus.e 
they rented farms from the more thrifty white and eol,ored far-
mers, who had a ocumulated land and divided 1t into small tracts 
on wh ich they erected houses. h1s type of farmer was con-
sidered more progressive than those who lived on tbe planta-
tion. Since the renters managed their own farm business the 
progress of the .family depended upon their ability to make a 
success of producing .farm cropa. 
It a f"e.mily ot' this class as industrious and planned and 
and managed the :farm busines ell, it could save enough money 
with which to plU"Chaee a home 1n a few yea~s. Th1$ was often 
done by the more progressive rentera. This type of farmer-
spent more time in producing f'ood and feed crops than did the 
-zz ... 
plantation tenant. :rhe women and g1rla spent mo~ time 11'1 
gardentns• raising voultry, and in home management. SiXty per 
c-ent o£ this class produced a variety of farm produeta and 
own-ed some kind or live e toek. 
Tb.e third typ& of farmer, the home owner, ineluded 1n the 
study was the most px~gre~sivo of the t hree types (as Baker 
(l) alao !ound). These farmers. owned farms which contained f'rom 
20 ae •ea to 3.,_000 aere.s of land. The average number ot: acres 
owned by theae .families was 9'4 and the average number of acres 
in eul tivation was 60. Rotation and diversification or crops 
ere practiced to some e xtent, so that the t'a.mily could produce 
a variety o:f farm products to be used in its every day di~tary. 
These families did not feel the effects -of "poor erop yea~s-u aa 
did those of the former typea. 
Distribution of labor was practiced by this type of family 
1n somewhat the same manner as that o£ the two f'ormer types, 
exeept that the women and girls were not so actively engaged in 
f'1eld work. TWo-thirds o£ their time was spent in h ousework and 
activities sueh as flower gardening,. vegetable gardening ., and 
poultry raising. They also spent some time in social# cultural. 
and community activities. 
Program or Work 
'rhe following program ot work waa planned by the writer 
and county home demonstration agents after making a study of the 
living cond1t1on.e of the 2~2 families included in the study .. 
~is program o:r work was earried out step by ·s.tep according to 
a.eaaon~ by tba 1166 families (half of the group) which reeelved 
apee1al instruction during the five year.s of the study. 
FOOD PRESERVATIO 
OBJECT: to enable the family to have a balanced diet tor the 
entire ye.ar,. To- prevent waste in surplus .fruita and 
vegetables . 
BOW : By giving demonstrations 1n canning, brinning., pickling, 
preaerv~ and ·rying fruits and vegetables. 
By purchasing eommunit;r canners; having contest& in 
canning. 
By giving demonstrations tn curing meats, making lard:~ 
and canning meats,. 
By the use of eharts, bulletins and through lectures. 
~irs~ Quarter: J'anWlry., February, l"ch 
Demons t rations 1n canning meats, curing meats , making 
lard, aauaage.# and scrapple. 
§eeo~ Quartert April . *l• June 
Demonstrations in canning and preserving vegetables and 
fru1~e~ making jell1e.$, jams,. preserves:#' and condiments 
of ve.r 1ou s kinds • 
'f~ird Quarte~t July, August , September 
Demons t rations in making pickles , relishes, etc,. con-
tinue to can and preserve f'ru1 ts and vegetables. 
Fourth Quarter: October, November, December 
Demons t ration in canning meats of various kinds, canning 
potatoe.s and pears. 
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FOODS AID NlJTRITIOlf 
OBJEC'lt To improve the health ot 1nd1v:lduale by giving them a 
balanced dietary. 
To- prepare food in the most econ.om:tcal way, and to pro-
due palatable dishes., 
BO : By giving demonstration& in the prepa~at!on of foods, 
by having bread making contest , by using var1et1e 
or vegetables and fruits in the dietary, by increasing 
the quantitJ of milk 1n the cU et, and planning menua .• 
By putting the hot lunch s-ystem in the public schools 
When possible. BJ making menus, by weighing oi'ten to 
determine our wei~t~ by selecting foods carefully .. 
By study of Charts~ bulletins. and through demonstra-
tions and le eture • 
How to use canned good$; making ~u1ok b~eade; hot 
lunch s. table servi e. planning weals and selection 
ot food • 
Bread m~ng, preparation o£ fruits and vegetables for 
the table; salads and relishes for immediate us • How 
to make various dishes f'l'Om lett overs .. 
Third Q.u.arter: ,.J;u~z, Aulf!st~ Sel,?tember 
~ ~ 
serving rre h :f:rui ts; making pies, cobbler a, etc. Pre-
paration of various vegetable$• 
.Fourth &'.:!:rter . OctOber, Bovemberjl December 
lreparat ton ot sChQol lunches. ea.ke baking~ cand;y mak-
ing, and how to use canned goods 1n the every day 
dietaey. 
BOD IMPROVEmENT--INTERIOR AtiD EXTERIOR 
OBJECT: To improve the living conditions. To make the home a 
soc1al center for the family by making 1 t comrortable 
and convenient .. 
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HOOJ: Sy having demonstrations in repairing the house; suc.h 
as steps, w1ndo!'ls, painting and papering the house; 
looking e.f'ter the ventilation, heating, ete. 
By making shades, pl inting over old furniture. By 
planting shrubbery and flowers. 
By making home to home v1s1ts, and by the use of bUlle-
tins, charts, demonstrations, etc. 
WREN: First Quarter: January" Februa!:l, Mare~ 
Making shades, eu.rtains,. rugs, planting shrubbery and 
.flowers. 
~oond qu.a,rter: April, May# June 
Spring cleaning o£ the home, cleaning and storing winter 
clo·t;hes.. Arranging furniture, care o.f yards, looking 
after outdoor toilets, white wash1ng and screening. 
Third Quarter: Julz, August, Seetember 
. . 
General care -of' house and. :flowers. use o.f d1s1nfectanta_. 
looking after water supply, etc. 
Fourth Quarter: October, lOVember, December 
Building houses, remodeling houses, painting over furni-
ture; care of' flowers~ planting trees, and shrubbery. 
CLMHI Q 
OBJECT: To enable women and girls to make the proper selection 
of garments and materials for various purposes.. 'ro 
prevent waste in making garments, to ut111ze old gar-
ments by dyeing, etc . 
BOW: By securing samples of materials, studying the quality,. 
demonstrations ln the use of patterns, renovating old 
garments and hats.. Dyeing, mending, etc. By the use 
of fashion plates, charta, bulletins. 
WHE11: Firat quarte-r: Ja.nuarl, Februar:y:~ JSarch 
Making, mending and darning of gam.:ente, completion of' 
g1rls sewing program. 
seoo~d Quarter: Agr1l, Kay, June 
Renovating old garments f'or chi .1.dren. making and reno• 
vating hats, making artieles for the home. 
Third Quarter: July, Au~st, September 
Selection of material and making school garments for 
children,. dyeing and making over old garments. 
Fourth Quarter : October, ovember~ December 
Making winter garments~ q-uilts, rugs, mending. darning, 
making art work for the home.. A stud-y of laundry work~ 
how to use stains, ete. 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
OBJECt: To increase the interest of individuals in community 
life; to develop community pride. To bring about a 
eloaer relationship of the entire group,_ 
BO : By perfecting organizations for the common good of the 
community. 
By improving roads,. public water supplies, schools .• 
churches. 
By purchasing articles which will serve the entire 
comnnm1ty, aueh as eommun1ty canners. cane mills:t etc. 
WHEN: Fi_rst Quarter: January, February, March 
Entertainments for social and commercial purposes. Look-
ing at"ter the eom.forts ot -children in school. Prain1ng 
low plac~s where ater stands near homes, schools, and 
churches. 
Second Quarter: April, Kay, June 
"CLEAB UP fEEltu, eom-muni ty canning, school clos1nga, etc. 
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Third Quarter: July, Au~st, September 
Picnics. encamPlltents~ and community gatherings. 
~ourth quarter>: Cetober, November,; Deeembezo 
Looking after school houses., reading circles,. community 
Ohristmas trees, etc. 
GARDENiliG 
OBJEC'ff Tc iner•ease the yield o:t fru1 t and vegetables. 
To encourage the use of a variety of f'ru1 ts and vege-
tables 1n the dietary. 
To enable the house wife to have t'rui ts and vegetables 
all seasons of ·the year. 
To inc r ease the interest in production of fruit and 
vegetabl-e$. 
ROW1 By using one garden in each ot the twelve communi ties 1.n 
the county as a demon~tr.ation garden, giving demonstra-
tions in this garden twice per month in the ork that 1s 
to be carried on, according to the sea on. 
WHEN: 
By proper preparation of soil, fertilization, diversifi-
cation, and ro t ation of cr ops. 
By making community surveys, having garden contests. By 
making the garden th. t is used .for the demonstration gar-
den produce more than tbe average garden~ and row 
vegetables of some kind the year round. By the use of 
Government bulletins~ charts, etc. 
First ,Quarter: January, February, arch 
Making and planting hot beds, preparation and fertiliza-
tion o.f the land to be used for the garden. Planting 
of seeds in the open ground, care of hot bed, transplant• 
1ng and cultivation. 
Second Quarter: April, May, June 
• 4 . 
Transplanting and cultivation of plants, spraying and 
des t roy1ng insects, preparation o:f vegetables to be 
served, selection of vegetables to be canned or sold. 
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'fhird Quarter: Juli[,, Au~st, September 
Select ion of vegetables to be canned or sold. Prepara-
tion ot soil for winter garden, planting various seeds, 
care of plants. 
Fourth g,uarter: OCtober, .November, December 
Plant ing seed for la. t e r winter crops, cultivation of all 
garden crops., care of plants from cold1 etc. 
POULTRY RAIS IliG 
OBJECT: To bring about an increa sed interest in poultry raising.-
and to encourage the production of poul t ry in larger 
numbers for home consumption and for market. 
HOVI : By asking each community to select one h ome to be used 
as a demons t ration poul t ry farm, having the com nun1ty 
groups meet twice per month at this hOIUe to see demonstra-
tion 1n poult ry raising. Return home· and put into prae-
tiee the demonstrations on their own farms. 
By visiting progressive poultry farms 1n t he county, learn 
the types, bre·eds, varieties. Proper feeding and housing, 
general care of birds. By use of demons '".ra tiona, bulle-
tins, charts and t hrough lectures. 
WHElh ~irst Quarter: January, February! Mare~ 
Making nests, .selecting and setting e ggs, candling eggs, 
repairing fences~ coops, etc. Whi t e washi ng, painting, 
etc. Looking after the wa ver supply n nd the ge ;eral 
care of the flock. 
Second Quarter: April, May, JUne 
Row to prevent and get rid of lice, mi tea, etc. How to 
f'atten poultry for the market, preserva tion of eggs, care 
of baby chicks. General care of the flock. 
Third Quarter: July, Au~t, September 
Sett ing hens, culling poul t ry, feeding and general care 
of birds, marketing. Planting oat s and rye for winter 
uae. 
Fourth quarter-: .. f?ctober. November. December 
Prope.r housing and feeding for winter, genera~ care o£ 
all birds, building poultry house, learning the use or 
the incubator so aa to be able to obtain the beat results 
during the following spring. 
DAIRYIBG 
OBJECT: To create an interest in dairying. To get the omen to 
use more milk in the home. To incr·eaae the yield by 
the pr~pe:P feeding and care of animals. 
HOW: By having demonstrations in the selection of dairy cows. 
Proper housing and feeding o.f animals. study of milk pro-
ducing feeds. 
Care of milk and butter. use of dairy products in the 
every day dietary. 
Have one week observed as "dairy week• when all f'ooda 
served the fam'ily will be prepared with milk and buttel'. 
By tba use of a1arts. bulletins, lectures, anddemonstra-
tiona. 
WHElH Firat Quarter: Janua£1, February, Jlarch 
Proper housing and feeding, care of baby calves. Making 
iceless refrigerators# demonstrations in onnrn1ng1 care 
or milk products. 
second Quarter: Apr!~, May. June 
Use of iceless ref'ri geratora to keep milk cool. "Dairy 
Week'' first week in April. Dehorning and branding or 
calves~ oare of milk vessels, ete. 
Third Quarter : July• August, seetember 
Making cream eheese11 general care of all dairy products. 
care of animals (shade and water)~ preparation of butter 
to be kept for winter use. 
Four~ Quarter: October, November, December 
Repair of dairy barn, selection of dairy cows, proper 
reeding and housing during the winter months. Demon-
strations in ch1rrn1ng, testing butter fat. 
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RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGA~IOW 
Statistical Tables and Charta 
The tables and charts on the following pages show a eomp.ar1, .. 
son of the .atatus of the t'am111es in the ins t ructed and non-
instructed groups at the close of the five year study (1929) 
with the status of all the families at the beginning of the 
study,- (1924) .. 
Table I. PERCEN'FA.GE OF NEGRO FAMILIES WHICH ADOPTED B't'TTER BOllE 
ECONOMICS PRACTICES I 'fWENTY-'1"\ 0 COUNTIES IN TEXAS. 
:Per cent :Per cent :Per cent :1111'1* e renee 
:of families:ot fam111ea:or tam- :in per 
:of' entire :of non-in- :11ies of :eent ot 
:group hav- :structed :1nstructed:1ncrease 
Practices :ing ,ndopted:group hav- ~ .group hav- :of' in-
:practices :1ng adopted:! . adop- :structed 
:previous to:practiees ::t d prac- :and non-
. • :t1ces :instructed 
" 
.
• . . :groups . . . 
• 1924 
" 
1929 • 1929 .. 1929 . • • • 
1. Food preserva-
tion 28 40 90 50 
2. Vegetable cook-
eey 10 28 87 59 
a. clothing 32 46 80 34 
4. Bed room 22 32 68 36 
s. Other rooms 23 3'7 6V 30 
6. Heat eooke%7 6 18 63 45 
'7. Meal planning 1 9 58 49 
a. K1 tehen eon-
ventencea ll 21 58 37 
9. School lunc~s 5 18 56 34 
10 .. Bread making 9 22 56 34 
11. Planning of work - 3 10 44 34 
12. Chlld care 0 5 29 24 
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CHART I 
COMPARISON Or ,t:';4M/L/ES WHICH ADOPTED 8£TT£R FkAC//C£S 
IN /-loME EcoNOIY71C5. 
Percentage of instructed and non-instructed families 
which bad adopted better home practices in twenty-
two counties of Texas in 1929. The numbers on the 
vertical axis represent the kind of practices as 
listed in table r. 
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Tabl II. PERCE TAGE OF F MILIES HICH OPTED HOME ECO 0 CS 
PR~CTICES IN COUNTIES OF NORTHEAST TE S. 
:!'or cent: :Per cent :Per cent :Dil'teronee 
:or fam111es:of families:of fam- :in per 
:or entire :of non-in• :ilies or :cent ot 
:group hav- :structed :instructed :increase 
Praet1o 8 :1ng adopted :group hav- :group hJlv- .ot in ... 
:practices :ing adopted: ing ·dopt-:structed 
:previous to:prnct1ees :~d prac- :and non-
. • :tiees ;instructed . • 
• . • :groups • . .. 
.. 1924 : 1929 . 1929 • 1929 . . 4 
1. Food preserve.-
t1on 2:3 41 9'7 56 
2 . Clothing 39 47 174 27 
3. Bedroom 21 30 68 38 
I 
4. Vegetable cook-
ery 9 21 66 45 
5 .. other roo 24 34 64 30 
6. Kitchen. con-
venienees ll 18 61 43 
'7. Plan of work 1 ll 58 47 
B. School lunches 10 21 .54 33 
9. Bread making 10 21 54 38 
10 .. at cookery 4 14 52 36 
ll. al planning 1 12 48 15 
12. Chil.d care 0 , 16 15 
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CHART .IT 
CoMPARISON Or FAMILIES WHICH AooPr£LJ &rrER PRACTICeS 
IN HoM£ EcoNOMICS . 
Per Ce/71, .r 10 lo .zo 2~ .JO ~-' 40 40 5o s~ 60 G6' ro ?~so B~ 90 96- /oo 
Percentage of _instructed and non-instructed families 
which had adopted better home practices in seven 
counties of -North East iexas in 1929. The numbers on 
the vertical axis represent the kind of practices as 
listed in table II. 
Tab~e III. PERCENTAGE OP FAMILIES UUCB ADOPTED HOME ECONOMICS 
P CTICES I COU l'IES OF CENTRAL TEXAS. 
I 1 
Pract1oes 
1. Food preserva• 
d'e:r eeni :Per cent" :'Per cent :bff±'erence 
:or fam1l1es:of fam111es:of fa - :in per 
:of entire :of non-in- :il!es or :cent or 
:gi"'U:p bav• :strueted :1nstructed:1ncr·ease 
:ing adopted:group hav- :group hav-~or 1n-
:pract1ees :1ng adopted:ing adop- :structed 
;previoua to:pr ct1ces :ted prac- :and non ... 
: : :tiees :instructed 
: : : :groups 
: 1.924 : 1.929 : 1929 : l929 
tion 26 41 91 60 
2. Vegetable eook-
ery 12 
3. Bed rooms 24 
4. Other rooms 31 
6. Clothing 30 
6,. Kitchen con-
veniences 14 
7. eal planning 
S. Bread making 
at cookery 
2 
30 
37 
41 
45 
23 
sa 
78 
7'1 
77 
6S 
41 
36 
32 
10~ Plan or work 
12 
7 
7 
6 
l. 
9 
21 
16 
14 
13 
66 
56 
53 
48 
38 
34 
20 
45 
48 
32 
22 
24 
21 
15 
11. School lun~~ea 
12 .. Oh1id care 5 
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CHART m. 
CoMPARISOiol O.r /NSTRucrEo ANo NoNINsrFrucr.co 6RovPs WHICH AooPr 
i:D Pfi'Acrtc£5 IN HoME EcoNOMics 7fiA/NINo -1g29 
Per Cent $ to 1s .eo z5 -Yo ~s- 4LJ ..,..r s-o ~s 6o 6.5 7o 7S eo es 90 5I:> /Od 
Percentage of instructed and non-instructed groups 
of families which had adopted home practices in 
seven counties of Central Texas in 1929. The numbers 
on the vertical axis represent the kind of practices 
as listed in table III . 
Table IV. PERCENTAGE OF FA ILlES WHICB ADOPTED HOME ECONOMICS 
PRAC'f'ICES IN COUBTIES OF SOU'I'H TEXAS. 
:Per eenti :Per een£ :Per aen£ :Dift'erenee 
:or familia :of .famil1es:o-r tam- : 1n pet" 
:of" entire :of non-in- :111es o£ :cent of 
:group hav• :a true ted :1n.stx-ucted:1norease 
Practices :ing adopted:group hav- :group ha.v-tof in-
:practic 8 : ing adopted: ing adap- :strueted 
:previous to:pract1ces :ted prae- :and non-
• • ttices :instructed 
• • 
t .. • :groups . • 
: 1924 • 1929 : 1929 • 1929 • • 
l. Vegetable 
cookery 8 33 97 64 
2. Clo·thing 29 46 90 44 
3. Food pr~serva-
tion 2:3 38 83 45 
4. Meat cookery 0 23 81 58 
5. School lunches 5 20 65 45 
6. Meal planning l 9 64 55 
'7. Bread making 6 24 62 38 
a. Other room& 26 36 60 24 
9. Bed rooms 21. 31 58 27 
10 .. Child care 0 7 52 45 
11. Plan or work 0 5 47 42 
12. Ki tehen eon-
veniences 9 21 46 
/Z 
/I 
10 
9 
8 
~7 
\.) 
K 
0 
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CHART~ _ 
COMPARISON OF fAMILIES WHICH ADOPTED BETTER FJ::?ACTIC£5 
IN HoNE EcoNOMICS. 
~6 CJ:: f-L.--..L~~--L-.<f-..LS. 
~5 
V) 
~ ~ 4 F--L---'f-L--L1 
2. 
/ 
l?er Cent S /0 /S .co 2S .30 .J5 ~ 4.:7 so o.S 60 65 70 7.5 eo es .90 9.S /Oo 
Percentage of instructed and non-instructed groups 
of families which had adopted better home practices 
in seven counties of South Texas. The numbers on 
the vertical axis indicate the kind of practices as 
listed in table IV. 
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Table V. PERCEN'J.lAGE OF FAMILIES LIVING IN HOUS.ES OF VARIOUS 
SIZES. 
:Per eent:Pcr cent:Per eent : 
:ot tam- ;of tam- , :of families : Di:fference 1n 
:111ee in: 111es in: 1n instructed: the 1nstrt.lcted 
Size of :entire :non•in- :group : and non-instructed 
House :group :struoted: : groups 
• 
• 
: 
one and two 
room 
houees 
Three and 
.four room 
houses 
Five or 
more room 
houses 
1924 
56 
31 
l3 
:group 
1929 
46 
38 
16 
• . 
• . 1929 
16 
59 
25 
. 
. 
. 
.. 1929 
21 
9 
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Table VI. PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES HAVING HOME CONVENIENCES. 
:Per een£ :Per cent :l'er cent :t51fference 
tot fam111es:of fam111eatof fam111ea:1n the 1n-
: 1n entire : 1n non•in• : in 1n true-: structed 
Conveniences 1group :atrueted :ted group :and non-in-
: : grmtp : :structed 
: : : :groups 
: 1·92-4 t 1929 : 1929 : 1929 
Water wel ls 42 43 52 9 
Springs or 
cistern 59 5V 48 -9 
Oil lamps 2'1 35 79 34 
Electricity 0 0.1 0.4 0.3 
Chimney a 62 57 53 -4 
Sto-ve a (heaters) 38 33 4'1 14 
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Table VII. PERGEBTAGE OP TENANTS. RENTERS 1 AND HOME OWNERS Iff 
1924 AND 1929. 
='er cent :fer cent :Per cen£ :D!i""f'erence 
:in ent1re:1n non- :in in• :in the 
:group of :instruoted:etrueted:instructed 
Class or farmers :~am111e :group ot :group ct:and non-
: :fam111ea :familiea:tnstructed 
• • • :groups • • .
• 1924 : 1929 . 19'29 • 1929 . . • 
Tenants 33 32 28 -4 
Renters 36 34 24 -10 
Home owners 31 34 48 14 
Table VIII. PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES PRODUCING A VARIETY OF 
CROPS FOR THE FAMILY INCOME. 
• :.Per cent :Per cent :Per cent · :Per cent ol' 
:of families:ot fam111ea:of' families :increase 
:raising :in non-in- 1in 1nstruct-:in families 
Crop a teropa :structed : ~ group :which pro-
: t group rais-:raising :duced crop 
: : ing oro pa :crops : 
: 1924 : 1929 : 1929 : 1929 
Cotton 99 99 9V -2 
Corn 81 9;3 98 5 
Sorghwua 23 34 85 51 
Truck 14 27 41 14 
Home gardens 51 58 99 41 
Orchards 3'1 42 81 ;39 
( 
Table IX.. PEROEN'f GE OF F ILlES SELLING F.ll.Rll PR UC T8 PtOR HOD 
IMPROVEMENT PURPOSES • 
.:l'er cen'E :Per cent :Per cent tPer cent 
so£ fa.mil1ee.:of families :of f'am.. :ot in-
: selling :in non-in- : 1l1ee in :crease 
:products :st rueted :instructed :in !'am-
Prcxiuet a sold : : group sell- :group .sell!t: 111es 
Poult ry and e gga 
Milk and b ut te):t 
Vege t ables 
Fruits 
Wood 
Hogs 
Beeves 
: :1ng products:1ng pro- :whieh 
: : :duets :sold 
t ., • 
1 1924 • • 1929 
25 2'7 
14 17 
17 19 
11 14 
14 16 
1 18 
15 ~9 
: 
• 1929 • 
49 
37 
35 
29 
~ 
2'7 
39 
:product$ 
~ 192.9 
22 
20 
16 
16 
l6 
9 
20 
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Table x . PERCEWrAGE OF F MILIES Rl ISIN-G LIVE STOCK BEFORE AND 
AFTER EXPERIMENT. 
t . I I 
Varieties 
of 
live stock 
cowa 
Hogs 
Poultry 
:Per cent: Per cent :Per een~ :Per eent of 
:of ram- :of fam- :of fam 11es:1ncrease in 
:ilies -:iliea w1th-:w1th ;tn ... :.families 
:raising 
:live 
:stock 
• .. 
• 
• 1924 
40 
51 
62 
:out in-
:struet1on 
:raising 
llive stock 
.. 1929 • 
:struct1on 
:raising 
:live 
:stock 
• • 1929 
70 
'74 
94 
:raising 
:live 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
.. 
stock 
1929 
30 
17 
34 
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Discussion of' Tables 
Table I shows a comparison of resul ta obtained in the per-
centage of :families whieh adopted home economics practices in the 
twenty-two counties included in the study. 
A general average of 90 per cent of the families which re-
ceived epecial instructions. adopted better practices in food 
preservation as a result ot• home economics t:ra1ning. In the 
group or families which did not receive special training only 
40 per cent adopted improved practices. This was an increas-e of 
50 per cent Which seemed to be due to the special training re-
ee1 ved in home economics. There was a decided increase in the r" 
adoption ot better practices of' vegetable cookery. Eighty-seven 
per cent of the families which received special training adopted 
the better practices, while only 28 per cent of the fam111ea 
which did not receive special training adopted these practices. 
!his shows an increase of 59 per cent. Clothing was another 
phase of work which showed a deeided change. Eighty per cent 
of tb.e families "lhich received special instruction adopted 1m• 
p:r•oved practices in clothing as a result of home economics train-
ing, hile only 40 per cent which did not reeeive special in-
struction changed practices. There was not as great au increase 
ae in f'oode because of the fact that a greater number of families 
knew how to do some sewing before the study o£ 1924. r.rhe average 
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increase of families whiCh adopted new practices was 34 per cent. 
Child eare is .somewr..at lower than other phases of \10rk, due per-
hap.& to the number of families which did not have young children 
in the home. and also to the fact that this phase of ork was not 
introduced as early as some j. other praet1cas. 
Ta'Qle II denotes the percentage of families which adopted 
practices 1n eight counties loeated in northeast Texas • . There 
were a large percentage of these families which adopted practices 
in rood preservation because of the elimatic conditions. Frean 
vegetables were available for only four months 1n that section 
ot the state. There were 97 per cent of' the 442 families included 
1n this group engaged in the preservation of food in 1929. This 
shows an increase of 56 per cent or the families. There was an 
1ncreaBe of 45 per cent o£ :families adopting better practices in 
v egetable cookery, and. 47 per cent which planned their work so 
as to have more time for the social and cultural s.1de of life. 
Other changes averaged approximately the same as thos-e mad.e by 
familie in central and south Texas. Chart II also indicates 
the difference between the groups 1n northeast Texas which re-
ceived special training and which did not receive special train-
ing. Chart II indicates a rapid increase in families adopting 
practices until 50 per cent of them had beeome interested,. after 
wh ich there was a gradual growth until '16 per cent had been 
reached. There was .a more rapid increase from then until the 
close or the experiment.. Practically all families 1n the special 
group had adopted improved practices at that t1 e . 
Table Ill shows that the families which lived in central 
Texas did not make the same increase as did those .f"amilies in 
north east Texas. Only 91 per cent of the ~ac111ea adopted im-
proved practices in food preservation, this decrease is perhaps 
due to the faet that a greater variety of' vegetables can be pro-
duced fo.r a longer period of time. The tote.l percentage o£ in-
crease for thie section v1as 50 per cent . There were more famil ies 
1n the north east group vrhieh adopted praet1oes in vegetable cook-
ery. due to the variety of produots and the period of time they 
could be llad in the fresh state. A greater number of families 
changed their practices in securing kitchen conveniences than 
did those families of northeast 
about the same. 
xas. The other changes were 
Yc::u !ill note fl'"Om the ehart t t there as a gradual change 
in the increase of famil1e~ wh1eh adopted improved practices in 
all phases of work ·in central Texas. This is perhaps due to the 
fact that a g~eater percentage of families had adopted bettezt 
met.hods in home making be~ore the experiment was started. than 
had those of northeast Texas.. This information is own in 
table III and table II~ This does not include every practice. 
but it does apply to the greater number ot practices included in 
the study. 
South Texas of.fers a problem 1n home making similar to 
centra~ Texus , There were only 83 r cent of the families 
which adopted tmproved practices 1n food preservation 1n south 
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Texas. On account o.f climatic conditions, which are very favor-
able, vegetables can be produced the en tire year in sufficient 
va,r1ety to enable the fami ly to have some form of fresh vega ... 
tables for the table. You ill note a greater increase in 
pract ically all other phases of home making. '!'his increase 1a 
perhaps caused ~rom low production o.f cotton in that section of 
t he state. Good pract ices in child eare, meal planning,. clothing 
and other phases oi' work were adopted by a larger percentage of 
families in this sect ion of the state. 
You wlll not e tr...a t there was a greater increase in t he per-
centage or .fami lies until 45 per cent had been reached and then 
there was a more gradual increase as was the case 1n northeast 
Texas. 
As shown in table V the housing conditions were somewhat 
improved during the five year period in which the expe ri!Dent 
was condu~ted. There were 56 per eent of the 23~2 ram111es 
' 
11 ving in two and tbree ro(!)lll houses 1n 1924 and only 16 per cent 
or the 1166 families l.tv1ng in two and three room houses during 
the year of 1929; t h is sh ows a decrea se of 10 per cent in the 
number of families h:i.eh occup ied t o and t hree room house . in 
1929. The comparison also s h ows an increase of 21 per cent of 
families Wh ich lived in three and four room h ouses. and an 1n-
orease of' 12 per cent of families which ll ved in t'i ve or more 
room houses., 
Table VI sh~wa that there was an increase ot nine per C"$nt 
o.f f'amilies wb.i eh had WiJ:lla loea ted in a convenient plaee f'~ 
wate-r, and a gain o~ 34 per eent 1n families whic.h purehas'$d 
enough o:tl lamps to h&ve the house vtell ligb.ted. There was an 
1n¢rease of f'ou.r per cent of the t"am111e:s which se.cured addition-
al chitnne1 for beating ptlr"p-oses, and 14 per cent of' the ta.m1lie& 
secured additional heaters to b-e used .during the w1nt$r .months.,. 
'fable VI1 shows a deo.rease of rou:r per cent in tenants~· a 
decrease o:f 10' per cant of renters~ and an increase of 14 per 
cent of home OVY-n:ere during the yea!" of 1929. ~1s seemed to be 
the most valuable paP·t of the eomparis.on of the :result& of the 
work among the three ol ass-es of .r-arm.el"s. 
Tables VIII,. zx., and X ·on the preceding pages present the 
data on the economic statu.s or the tamily in eumm:ar1z.$d farm. .. .In 
the i"irst column is 1 is ted the ki.nd ot: erops rep!fese.nted in the 
tables. In the se.cond eolu:mn is shown tho perc~ntage of' .:fam:ll1es 
producing c&rtai.n crops 1.n ~924.. :tn the third column ia shown 
the percentage o:t non-instrueted .groups pl"'du.cin..g ce-rta.ln crops 
in 1929. In the fourth eo.lumn 1f3 shown the perc.enta,ge or in-
structed groups producing certain crops in 1:929.. !he comparison 
of families. which are produe:ing eertatn c~op.s. is tlhown in column 
.five* 
There was a deer·ease of two per cent of .families producing 
cotton :1n 1.929., and is shown 1n table VIII· The families which 
were .lost 1n eotto~ produ·ction, eha.nged thei;r money crops to 
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fruits and vegetables.. There as an increase ot 14 per cent 1n 
trucking,, 41 per cent 1n home gardena, 39 per aent in orchards, 
and 51 per cent 1n grain sorghums.. Thi.a incr ease in grain sor-
ghums is due to the raet that there was a decided increa·se 1n 
live stoek a.nd a greater quantity of feed was necessary. There 
was an increase of five per cent in the production of corn .. 
Table IX shows an increase in the production of a variety 
ot crops to be aold and the proceeda used in home improvement. 
These crops varied according to locality. There as an increase 
of 22 per cent in poultry production, 20 per e.ent 1n dairying, 
20 per cent 1n beef cattle and nin-e per cent in hog raising. 
There was still another group of farmers :'lhich increased the 
number of live stock tor home consumption. Thirty per cent se-
cured milk oowsa 1'1 per cent raised hogs, and 34 per cent raised 
poultry. A large number of this group represents tenants whose 
landlord-s permitted them to have some live stoek aftel'" they saw 
the a dvantage in reducing the cost ot food for the tenants~ 
General D1seuss1on of Investigation 
Food preparation: 
At the time of the study only seven per cent of the 2332 
Negro families attempted to plan a dietary so. as to include a 
variety o~ farm products. Only six per cent of the 1'amil1e.s 
practiced 1mprove4 methods in meat cookery. It was common to 
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find women who never cooked chicken in any other way except to 
fry the younger birds and bake the older ones. There were nine 
per cent of women who baked bread, only seven per cent used a 
variety of vegetables in the family diet, and only 28 per cent 
at t empted to can some fruits and vegetables. These vegetables 
were not in sufficient quantities for the family supply during 
the winter months, however. 
At the close of the five-year period tbe second investiga-
tion showed t hat the following changes had taken place as a result 
· of special training given 1n home economies; 63 per cent ot the 
families which re-ceived special training adopted prac t ices in 
meat cookery; 87 per cent adopted practices in vegetable eookery; 
56 per cent wh ich live too far from the market to buy bread 
adopted practices in bread making; 90 per ee·nt adopted better 
pract ices in food preservation; 56 per cent prepared balanced 
school lunches; and 29 per cent adopted improved pract ices 1n 
child care .. 
Food preservation: 
One of the moat £aac1nat1ng features of the work was the 
preserv t1on of food £or whieh the 1166 inst ructed families pur-
chased 368 co~nity s t eam pressure canners. The introduction 
of the steam pressure canner and the hot pack method of food 
preservation created a permanent interest 1n canning.- and made 
possible the co.operat ion or f'am1ly group a in the use of this 
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equipment. During the year of 1929 the 1168 families which re-
ceived special training canned an average of 230 quarts of ftru1ta. 
vegetables, and meats, or a total number of 268 1 180 quarts with 
a total valuation ot $79,454. 
Individual cases were found where canning was done 1n large 
quantities. Jfrs. a., canned 650 quarta of .fruits and vegetables, 
Mrs . c. canned 545 qua~ts, Mrs. E. eanned 300 ~~rta~ and Mra. L. 
canned 289 quarts. The pantries -of these women were inspected by 
a committee composed of white and colored women, who lived in the 
town of Corsicana, Texas. They found not only the canned produeta 
in these women's pantr1es1. but in other homes aa well, a total 
number of 10.,000 til-arts of meats, fru1 ts~ and vegetables had been 
canned by the f'amilies which received special informatioX'l 1n the 
preservation or food . The sam-e group of' women canned only 540 
quarts of rruits and vegetables during tne year of 1924. 
Mrs. P. at Plain V1e•, Texas1 canned 122 container& of 
steak, chile, and potted meat .from a beef valued at 12.00. The 
estimated value of the canned producta totaled 30.50. At'ter tbe 
expense of material had been deducted there was a net pro.f'i t or 
14.50 for the family, which otherwise would have bought the canned 
products, or not had them at all. 
Mrs. P. of Brazos county displayed a part o.t her canned pro• 
duets after having been successful in canning the number ot: quarts 
of frul ts and vegetables required in o.rder to have a compl.ete 
budget for the winter. mrs. :£i'. canned a total number of 480 
quarts of the following products: 240 jars of' fruita~ preserves, 
jellies, and jams; 240 quarts of' vegetables of various kinds, and 
36 quarts ef cond~ents of various kinds. The number of quarts 
or fruits and vegetables provided sufficient quantity for the 
months when these products could. not be secured in the fresh 
state. (See pictures on rollow1ng page). 
Cloth ina: 
Women and girls have always given much thought to clothing 
and its construction and repair. Thirty~ight per cent of the 
total number of fam111.es in terviewe4 in 1924 were making s orne 
garments worn by the family. Sewing machines were found in 93 
per cent of the homes. The making of underwear waa more general 
than the making of dresses and other outer garments. Remode~ing 
old garments was also pract iced 1n 47 per cent of the homes. 
Quilts, baskets~ table mats, and other k1nds of handcraft wer-e 
round in 85 per eent of the homes. 
The clothing unit of home improvement work became one or the 
interesting f!eatures of the program because or the tuct that sub-
etant1al premium& were given to women and girls making the beat 
display of clothing and handcraft at th~ varioua county and State 
fa irs. The 1929 1nves tiga t1on revealed the fact that 97 per cent 
of the l-166 families made some garments for the f'am1ly. There 
were 7.143 dresses. 12,068 undergarments. 1010 hats, 4192 piece& 
of home 1mprov&ment work sueh ae bed spreads, curtains,. table 
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1. Club girls planning dietaries during the State Short 
Course. 
2s Two club girls who earned their way through college by 
canning fruits and vegetabless 
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runners. dresser scarfs1 .sheets. and pillow cases made by the 
women and girls. There were 2145 pieces of handcraf'te baskets_. 
table me. ts, lamp shades • and fanoy rugs made for the home • eighty 
per cent painted .and upholstered oltl furniture. 
Community, county. and state clothing contests were held, 
and the girls became much interested in these contests.. Tlley made 
all artiele s for the completion of 1935- bed rooms during the 
yea:r 1929. This !*rtioular contest waa kno.\fn as the ttaood House-
Keeping C·o:ntest" in which teams contPos-ed of three girls eaeh 
came from the 22 counties included in the study and participated 
in the State Contest held at Prairie View State College.. Eaeh 
team was assigned a room in the do-rmitory • in vthieh it displayed 
spreads. rugs.1 table and dresser scarfs. They also mad-e curtains$ 
door stope_, pictures. l.amp shades, sheets., pillow cases and 
11tt.le touches of handerart. w1 th which to beautify the .room. 
The girls lived 1n these r-ooms which were inspected and seored 
daily during the short course. Competent judges composed of 
white end colored women ac.ored each of: the rooms and awarded six 
premiums which ranged rrom 15.00 to · 6o.oo. The sum of · 6.00 
\Vas given to all tea.ms which fell below the winning point.. The 
teams making the highest scores made trom S? to 97 points., A 
total number ~ 1980 girls entered the loca:l contest and made a 
creditable shovl1~ng in their work. The girl making the highest 
average in clothing work wa!! awarded a $100.00 sewing maoh1n e 
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presented by the Singer Sewing chine Company,. (See 1llu&tra• 
tiona on the following pages tor inter ior home improvement)-
Rousing conditions: 
5 
The ;families included 1n t h is study lived in three types ot 
houses: the amal.l plantation type~ the type oeeup1ed by renters,. 
a nd t h e type occupied by the more progressive home owner$. 
Wha t seemed to be a typical plantation house was a. t-wo-
room structure with a long shed room in the baek. 'lbese houses 
were poorly finished inside and out; doors and windows- were often 
made of 1 x 12 inch plank and fastened to tha house with hinges 
or bits or leather instead or hinges.. Thi form ot door and. 
window made it d1f.f1eul t to see without lamp light during the 
day_.. hen rain or cold made it necessary for the occupants to 
close them. Frequent visits to these homes revealed the fact 
that very poor equ1pn~ent was to be Cound on the inside. of the 
house, perhapa two or thr-ee chairs, two or more beds, a dresser,. 
a washstand; a small cook stove,. a table, and a group or shelves 
in the cornet- o:f tlle shed room for the to rage o£ :food uppll&s., 
There waa a chimney o·r small heater 1n one of the front rooms 
of the house, wh ere the member s of the family usually ass'6mbled 
during t heir leisure t1me on eo~d winter days and nights. 
·This type ot: house 1a commonly known a a a box house,. beeause 
1 t is made or l x 12 ineh plank f1niehed with 1 x 4 inch bats 
and does not contain any studdings. There waa seld-om a t~ont 
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3. Women learning to make rugs of platted hemp* 
4s A group o~ women reclaiming old furniture & 
5~ An old three room box house. 
6 • The old box house when being repaired. 
7 . The farm home completely remodeled at a 
total cost of $408.24. 
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porch or a back poxoeh to this type of house., These houses ·ere 
not painted often. oP if they were, all or the houses on on& 
plantation were painted the same color. a custom which enabled 
one to determine the beginning and ending of the various planta-
tions. Only 23 per cent or these houses were screened. There 
ere as many as eight and ten people liVing 1n some of these 
houses~ The inadequate ventilation and crowded conditions often 
had a very bad effect on the health of the ·occupant-s. 
Furthe:nnore, the little houses were located so that the 
family could get to work on time, regardless of' the health of 
the individ.ual:a in the houses. The land used as plantation is 
almost always located 1n river bottoms. and other low places, be-
cause or the £e·rt111ty or the soil. Therefore, the tenants were 
usually forced to live in these low_ unhealthful plaees 1 if they 
lived on the plan tat1on.. . There wer·e 33 per cent of the families 
included in the study which lived on plantations during the year 
of 1924. 
T,he s.eeond type or houses was occupied by renters and con-
sisted of three .and four rooms equipped ith more conveniences 
than the plantation type. 1'he furnishings were better selected, 
and the house was usually finished with a f~ont and back porch, 
/ 
glass window panes, and panel doors. The inner ~7alls were neatly 
£1n1shed~ sometimes being papered.. Some of the houses were 
painted on the outside. If for any reason the house was built 
of rough lumber, 1t wa~ white washed on the outside. 
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The average yard was 50 feet wide and ?6 feet long and had 
two shade t .reea. The home demonat rat:S.on a gents made frequent 
visits to these h omes and .found that the houses were well arranged 
for t h e convenience of the family, but not equipped with modern 
conveniences such as could be had, 1f t he desire for bett er living 
was stimulated. 
The t h ird type was somewhat larger than the second and had 
more conveniences . There we r e from five to eight rooms, neatly 
finished, in some eases., on the inside. However, the home ownera 
did not manif"est as much interest 1n home improvement work as was 
necessary for a well kept plae.e. ~e houses were badly 1n need 
ot ,taint and other improvements,. when the study was made in 1924. 
There were only seven per cent of the houses painted. 
Home ~provement~ 
The inrormat 1on gained through personal contact ~ith the 
1166 families which received special ins t ruction ena.bled the 
writer to determine the f'ollow1ng :fact: The home life of the 
average Negro family wh1eh lives on the farm is far below hia own 
ideal, on account of 1nsuf f1e1ent funds with which to make the 
necessary improvements. A.fter the plan of producing a. special 
. crop~ w1th the idea of investing the proceeds in some unit or 
home improvement work~ was given to these fam111ea., there were 
240 hauses developed into comfortable homes,_ 131 houses con-
structed,_ 186 painted, 129 poultry houses built and 90 water 
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systems installed. The tota~ estimated value o£ home improve-
ment for the year or 1929 ws o.390.00. 
This valuation does not include the improvements made by the 
owners of the plantations. Five per cent o£ th0 tenants included 
in the group which received special instructions purchased farms, 
and ?9 per cent of the tenant:S .succeeded 1n getting the owner of 
the pla.nta tion to improve the housing e.ondi tiona. Eighty-three 
per cent of the women made some interior and exterior improvements 
about the home. such as improving the kitchen. and planting 
flowers, trees, and shrubbery around the place. 
There were 2147 women and girls who entered the kitchen im-
provement conte t in which 1166 kitchens 1ere imp~oved by adding 
728 built-in cabinets, 145 sinks• 45 fireless cookers, 139 steam 
pressure cookers,. se 1c,eless l'efrigera.tors,. and by making 750 
other changes; such as raising the height. o£ table., stove 6 am 
s~nk. putting wood box on rol1ers and adding one extra window 
t o the kitchen. (See Append1x page 71}. 'l'hese women also pur-
chased 138 washing machines, and 221 gasoline or electric 1rons. 
Results of indiv1duo.l efforts: Mrs. M.. wanted a eom.fortable 
house in which to live and her husPand could not afford such a 
house at that time, due to the faet that he was paying the notes 
on bis furm and wanted to complete the payments on the land be-
t:ore he attempted to build the house. This enthusiastic woman 
was advised by the home demonstration agent to raise turkeys 
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8t Kitchen of house Noe 7 • 
9. Dining room of house No. 7• 
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and bank the proceeds until she had enough mone-y with which to 
build a house., J4rs .. 14. decided to do this. She secured bronze 
turkeys and began her v:ork and in three years saved enough money 
with which to build house number 10 on the following page.. She 
did not stop raising turkeys after she completed the house., Dur-
ing the year of 1929 she sold 450 turkeys for the sum of ._;1380.00. 
In addition to the improvement made by the three classes oi' 
farm f'a.milte.s incl uded in the study, there were four per cent of 
tenants who purchased homes* nine per cent of renters and 15 per 
eent of' home ov1ners who purchased additional acreage. 
Social and eul tural activities: 
The investigation of 1924 revealed tne tact that 93 per cent 
of the families stud1ed had no social interest except the church 
and fraternal ox-ganizattons. There ere 87 per cent ot the 
families which belonsed to some kind of f'raternal organization. 
The average ramily spent its leisure time in attending chureh or 
lodge meetings or visiting relatives and f'rienda. There were 47 
per eent of these familia~ whieh had daily or weekly papers and 
magazines~ and 25 per cent whieh bad eome form of musical instru-
ments in the home. 
The second study in 1929 sho ed that there was an active 
community organization in 240 of the local communities w1 th a 
regular program of work which included picnics, encampments, 
community suppers# community fairs# and contests. Reading eiTCles 
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108 Home of Mr~ and Mrs 8 Moore built from proceeds gained 
from the raising of turkeys. 
lls Old house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Moore before new 
one wa constructed~ The end room was used in the 
new hou 
12 . Interior view of house N0 • 7 after wall was papered, 
floor stained, rugs made and placed on the floor. 
13 . Bed room after ol d furniture had been repaired nnd 
painted. 
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were encouraged and 91 per eent or the 1156 ramilies WhiCh re-
ee1ve4 epeeial instruction participated in the community reading 
circles, and all other ,!'orms of entertalnments. There \Vere 87 
per cent of tbe families which had daily. weekly, or monthly 
papers and magaz1nes in the home. SiX county parks were pur .. 
chased. Buildings had been erected in three of the parks and 
these buildings were being used f'or educational and social pur..-
poses.. Twelve hundred women and girlB attended the s hort course 
at Pra1r1e View State College during the summer of 1929. 
TheN was an increased interest in amusement and musie in 
the home ... 73 per oent of' the families purchasing some form of" 
musical ina t rum.ent;. radios, pianos, v1etrolas, violins~ and 
mandolins. In a few eases the old organ was still used. 
Eeonomie conditions: 
It ia important to note the low income of the average farm 
family during the year of 1924. The average income o£ the 2332 
famil i es included in tlle investigation waa $719.24. This sum 
included only the cash crops. The entire valuation of all 
crops including those produced for home consumption would in-
crease the income per family.. There we.s a tendency on the part 
of 65 per cent o£ the families to produee only 53 per cent or 
the vegetables used in the family dietary. Only 24 per cent 
produced enough feed for their .live stoek. 
The investigation conducted further determined the per cent 
o:f families which sold other f'arm products 1D a.dd.1 tion to cotton. 
'lbere were 25 per cent which sold poultry and eggs,. 14 per cent 
l1 ich sold milk and butter, 17 per cent which marketed vegetables .. 
11 per cent which sold fruits of various kinds .. and 14 per cent 
11hieh sold wood. Live stock was not ra.1.sed in large numberst 
only seven per cent of the farmers sold hogs and 15 per cent 
sold beef when they had baby beer which they did not want to 
keep. N.o re~o.rd was kept of the actual amount ·Ot money received 
tor the products sold. 
At the close of the five year period there was a second in-
vestigation conducted among the 2332 fam111es ~hich showed the 
following results: There were 49 per cent of the 1166 instructed 
families which sold poultry and eggs and realized an average or 
~56.29 per family~ 37 per cent Y1h1ch sold milk and butter at a 
valuation or '49.'73 per famUy, 35 per cent marketed vegetables. 
1111 th an a veruge of: ~ 43.07 per family, 29 per cent marketed fru1 ts 
at an average valuation of 12.85 per family, 32 per cent 1hich 
sold. wood with an int:ome of 9.80 per .family . There were 27 per 
cent which sold hogs and realized an average ot $37.50 per :family. 
The total average income per :family for the above crops during 
the year of' 1929 was t·292.59.. The total average amount x·eceived 
!'or cotton in 1929 v;as 671.80 uh1ch makes a total average of' 
valuation of $964.39 .for all cash erops produced on the farm. 
The difference between the average income per family during the 
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years of 1924 and 1929 waa 245.25. This amount shows the increase 
per family for the commoditiee, other than cotton~ produced for 
t.he market. This 1nc!'ea.se was largely used in ltiS.king the neces-
sary improvements in the housing and living condit1ona. 
The amount received .from eropa a.-old in 1929 was, in most 
cases,. a net prof1 t to the .farmers, due to the fact tba. t they 
produced more food for the t'amily dietary and more feed !"or the 
live s tock 1 which had a tendency to r.eduee the average expent1-
tures of the 1166 families which received special instruction .. 
The total amount realized by the average farm .family was 
1nsuff1e1ent to educate children above the· public school grades. 
This made it necessary for g1r1:s who wished to fm-ther their 
education to help themse.lvea aa mueh as possible. Therefore .. 
they attempted to supplement the family income by canning fruits 
and vegetables for the market. This resulted in 269 gir~a mak-
ing a total of 6274.25 f'ro.m tomatoes, t'ru1ts and rel1ahes. 
Fifty,-six of these girls attended Prairie View State Normal and 
Industrial College in 1929. and 204 entered the various 111.gh 
sehools in counties where they lived. There were 198 of these 
girls who worked in homes during the regular school session. 
Case 1-.. TWo girls from a family in Robinson county • Texas, 
bad completed only the seventh grade in the rural school four 
years before the writer met them. 1J!hey explained to he ratter 
listening to the plans or home demonstration worlt that they wanted 
to become club girls, in order that they might learn something of 
foods,. nutrition, and clothing. These girls were given speoial 
instruction along with the other gJ.rla who wanted to learn~ After 
receiving instruction for one year. they were able to enter the 
Farmer's Improvement Society College and earn sufficient funds 
with whieh to def'ray their expens·e# by assisting 1n meal prepa-
ration and also canning the surplus f'ru1 ta and vegetables during 
the summer. The picture displayed on page 49a ill give some idea 
of the work aeoomp11shed by two girls after one year's training. 
There were 1437 quarts of f:rui t~ ·and vegetables included 1n the 
display t:vhich represents the work of the two girls wbo had been 
inspired to go to college. Quite a variety of products as in-
cluded in the exhibit: beans~ corn, tomatoes, okra, peas. peaches, 
berries, and pears. 
These two g1rla not only eompleted their own education, but 
asaisted the parents 1n educating the ei~t other ch1~dren. 
SU ARY 
Each part or the study has been discussed separately, but a 
brief general summary of results may be helpful to the reader. 
Such a summary may clarify the thought a.$ to what has been 
accomplished and enable those who are inter~ested to look forward 
to the futu·e progress of the Negro ~amily \vith a greater anti-
cipation of its success. 
The purpose of this study has been to conduct an experiment 
with a group of Negro fnmil1es in order to as~ertain rith some 
degree o.t· accuracy, the changes 1n home practices as a result of 
home economics training. 
In an attempt to secure as complete a cross section as 
possible of rural conditions, 22 counties located in various sec-
tions of the state were studied with 2332 families involved. Half 
of these were given special home economics training, while the 
other half was left to make changes by imitation, tradition1 and 
general education. 
·.three classes <?I' .fami ..l ies were included, the tenant, the 
renter, and the home owner, each of which was represented in the 
2l6 eom:r~uni 'ties in which the experiment was conducted. General 
conditions. or these families were -observed and a program of work 
submitted for their endorsement and practice._ 
. ·
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· The results of this study sl1ow that the changes made in home 
prac t ices by 1166 families which reeeived instruction. in compari-
son with the 1166 families which did not receive ins t ruction, are 
of sufficient significance to allow some conclusions to be "dt'awn 
as to the eff'eots o:f home economics training upon home life • .r. 
, . Uf or the 1166 families which did not receive a special in-
struction in foods, clothing, and home management, twenty-tlree 
per cent adopted better home practices, 'Nhile 63 per cent of the 
famil ies which received special ins<::ruct1on in food, clothlng, · 
and home management adopted better home practices,..f-The results 
( I 
obtained sh0\"1 tba t t:here was an average incr-ease of 40 per cent 
of families which adopted better home pr cticea in the daily 
activities of the home. By syst~mat1zing the work, the women 
were able to do the house work in a shorter period of time and 
have some time ~or social and cultural a ctivit i es . Reading 
circles, community entertainments, fa1rs 1 contests, encampments~ 
banquets, and b.ouse to house visits 1nox .. eased in number. 
The number of' one and two room houses decreased 30 per eent 
during the five years that the experiment was conducted. uring 
the same period the number of three and four room houses 1n-
creased 21 per cent, and the number of .five room houses increased 
nino per cent . Further comparison shows an increase of 12 per 
cent in the number of houses painted. 
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The economic conditions or the families included in the 
study were found to be very low. 'l'he entire group had an average 
income of 671 .. 80 in 1924. The 1166 families .vhieh did not re-
ceive special inst ruction had an average income o.f 687.34 in 1929, 
while the 1166 .families which t"eceived special instruction had an 
average income of w964 . 39. This shows an average increase in 
income ot ··292 .. 59 for the £ami11es which received special instruc-
tion .. 
Handcraft and art work such as rugs, b skets. lamp shades, 
picture f rrunes, door s t opa. painted furniture and upholstered 
chairs added mater•ial~y t.o the improvement of living cond1tiona , 
and enabled the families to develop some appreciat ion for beauty 
and comfort in the home. 
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CONCLUSI0115 
It seems juat1f1able to conclude that home economics 1n· 
stru.et1on plays an important part 1n the development of the 
home lite or Negro far.m familie 1n Texas. ror the rollow1ng 
reasons: 
1 . All of the tenant, renter, and home owner f'ami.li s whieh 
received special 1natruet1on adopted better ~o~ practices along 
some ot the .following linea: meat eookePJ, vegetable cookery, 
bread making, meal planning .- tood preservation_. school lunches , 
ehild eare~ clothing. planning ot work• kitchen conveniences• 
bed room, and other rooms. 
2 . N1nety-aeven per c nt or the families h1eh received 
special instruction made some improvement 1n their housing 
eondtti-ona. 
3 . The a.verag income of 1nstru.cted families was increased 
from 71 . eo in 1924 to <ji>964 . 39 in 1929. while the income of 
non-instructed ramil~es was only 719. 24 in 1929. 
4 . Social and community activities such as homa visits , 
reading ei~cles - eneam~nts , shoFt courses, fairs and con-
tests were increased 91 per eent by the :f"am.ilies whieh received 
speeial instruction. 
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APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
CHEROKEE COUHfi 
:Yes : o : 
Are you using better methods in meat cookery 
• . 
: 
• • Are you using better methods in cooking vegetables; 
: 
Are you using better methods in baking breads. et~t 
Are you using better metbods in complete meal 
planning 
Are you using better methods in canning fruits 
and vegetables 
• • 
• • 
: 
f 
' •.
: 
Are you using better methods 1n canning meats for : 
home use : 
: 
Are you using better methods 1n s t ora.ge ot fruita : 
and vegetables • .
Are you using better methods 1n balancing family : 
meals : 
Are you using better methods in preparation of 
school lunches 
Are you using better methods in carrying ou~ 
. improved methods in child t'eeding 
Are you using bet ter methods in selection and 
eons t rue t1 on of garments 
Are you using better methods in remodeling old 
garment 
Bumber C!:f dresses made during tbe year 
Number ot underganlents made during the year 
Number or street dresses and ooat made during 
the year 
Are you using a systematized p1an o~ house ork 
Do you have a convenient kitchen 
: 
: 
l 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
: 
: 
• • 
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FARM I NVENTORY 
Family: 
· MOdel Home Ho. 
County 
year 
-------
wame of parents: Kt. and rs . --------------------------------
Add.rees Ages: Wife Busb. 
-------------------------------- --- ---
No. of children __ Girls _Boys_Ages ________ _ 
Educational Attainments: 
Grammar School High School College 
----- ------
University 
---- ........ 
Health: 
Father Mother Daughters Sons 
·· (Ansvter the a.'6ove question by lnsertliig fa1""'r-•. -g .... o.... oa-.p-o_o_r,... 
D · elling House: 
Convenient locat ion: Yes No Box Weatherboarded Steps O.K. 
Galleries WindOii -- -noors Painted -
No. of rooms alosets &tli fitchen cabinet 
Built in l'$t'Fie h ouae" eel led ... ' Pi!nt ea inside -
.Papered Are the doors O. K. Stained 
--- . -------------
Yard: 
Have you a fence ~ate State Condition 
--- good~ rw-aT!r~,~or~'p ..... O.... ()""'J"--
Have you a lawn Is 1 t kept mowed . W.ha t is size of yard 
Ho-N many shade trees \4Jhere loea ted- . Do you 
(Indicat-e on ma'l of r .arm nome} have shrubbery _________ Name the plants _________ T______________ _ 
~,;fle re Ioeated 
~t flowersn ~-a~v~e--y~o~u~tfi~a~t-o~l~o-o-m-~I~n--w~I-n~t-e~r~1~------------------
Barn: 
a r, or poor 
Indicate lodat1on on map . 
Poultry House: 
Large enough to house your flock state Condi t1on;.......~...---....... -
---- (Good. talr, poor) 
Painted Whitewashed Unpainted Are roost poles cor-
rectly placed Nests scratch pen Hopper 
Feed trough ' !5o you feed balanced ration Fo poult_r_y ___ _ 
1 rater Supply: 
Do you get a ter .tro.m w-ell, spring, or cr&ek Do you haul 
water Have you ater piped to bath Kffilien Lot 
here. do the animals get their water supply ---
Farm: 
Number of acres owned Number acres cultivated No. acres 
1n pasture No .. acres. 1n cotton In corn -xn truck 
In orchard In oats, sorghum~~ etc. No. Ouiii'ela corn-
No. bushels potatoes Gallons syrup Bales of hay -
Have you a supply of pumpkins Cushawa Supply ot forage. 
crops (sorghum, grain, oats, etc.} No. bal.as cotton 
Amount reee1 ved for eot ton crop Total income f'rom-· "'JJI!!r~arm-
produets • 
Live Stock: 
No. hQrses Mules . Bogs Goats Sheep Cows 
Calves -seeve'S Ro. cows milked • · Ho. montfi..,._s_m_l_I_k 
ia used lii family d1et Gallons used per Clay Pounds of 
butter per week Pounds of cream cheese Gaiiona of m11k 
sold per week Pounds of butter sold per week Amount 
received "Beeves sold , Amount received .Hoga 
sold Amount $ Goats~. sneep,. etc. sold Am£. reed. 
Condition of stock Grade o£ cattle ·---
(Good, f lr, poor) Registered ___________________ Breed of hogs __________________ • 
Poultry: 
No. of hens Roosters Fryers Ducks Turkeys 
Geese Pigeons Guineas Turkeya sold lm£: reed. -
Chickens sold Amt. reed.. Eggs received from flocg:-
No. sold W. reed. 15\iclis sold Arnt. reed. -
Geese soid Amt. reed.·~ Total amount for all poultry-
products -1 • Value o.f""D'Drde kept for breeding, 
Value of birds used in family diet - - -
Mo •. peach treee Pears Plum Apple Pecan 
Blackltel'r1e• . ' , .. :Any others s£rawberriee . ----
.Re.spberriea Grapes Age Ol' o:ren rd _ 
Do you prune annually . " . . $pray ~eplaie-a::'ll"'ea,;~(l!l"""'!'i~re~e~e-
No. jars or oans of f~i~ No. jars jellies, jams, etc. 
-uo. bushel..a of frui-t ~old Bo. pounds · dried 'l.total 
fncome .from orchard 'Value of that used in family diet 
• 
--------
Garden: 
Size ot plot Number of var 1ety of vegetables grown 
Number of varieties grown in the tall garden ---
. · lliame tliim) 
li'UiiiSer al Jars and eans of vegetables Amount sold $ 
Value of vegetables used in family. diet ---
Does your garden supply fresh vegetables dally • 
-------
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APPENDIX A 
OUTLINE FOR BOMB I .PROVEMENT AND SANITATIOI COURSE FOR WOMEI 
: : f 
Lessons t1> be :Demonst rations to be :Illus t rat1ve:Refereneea 
taU&ht : given. s material : 
Renovating old :Repairing and elean- :Color cb.arte:Bullet1n 
fur niture :1ng each piece ell :or p 1nts, :"Fix Up Old 
:sandpapering., a pp 11- :a ta ins, sam- : FUrni tu.re •• 
:cation of first coat :ples of pa~nt:"lnterior 
E ICing 
dra., r1es 
Malting 
rugs 
:of paint (flat) tbrushe$, :Decoration" 
:Application or second:paint rQmov-:by Jackson 
reoat ot paint 12 hr .:ers1 etc. :Page 29V 
:later. : : 
: Application or third : : 
:coat o.f enamel paint : : 
:12 hour later. : : 
:se1ec£!on o1· mate~- :CHari show- : tarme~s 
:tal~ measuring, cut- :ing deaigns :bulletin 
: t 1ng. making cur- t aamp lea# :No. 1516 
: ta tna, hanging : eto. : 
:draperies : :Interior 
: : :decoration 
: ; :by Rolf : : :2. 22 .. 27. 
· :Selection ot mater- :samples of : 11etfii 
= 1al, dyeing. cutting :material, :Rome Made 
:creasing, pla tt1ng, :.dyes, rit, :Rugs 
:dewing :tnto ru.g. :threads., etc.: 
: ~Charta. : 
Pa!ntl'iig oui!t :App!!ca tlon of 'I'!aE I . :6Wta :Firm Bui!d-
in equipment, :emt of' paint. T\Vo : :inga by 
and home utili-:eoa ts of enamel ap- : :Foster & 
t ies :plied 12 hrs. later. : :Carter 
: _ . :C.h • 23 
; a~ ng oor cover- : er; e-r a ngemen o 
furniture 1n 
kitchen and 
dining room 
:ings, stove, ood box:"Arrangement:ttn on 
:tables, chairs.., pic- :of f'urn1ture:Pl nning 
:tures, etc. hanging :Color, de- :and equ1p-
:curta1na :sign,. etc. :1ng kitchen 
: : :No. 8 
Arrangement of :Placing t'loor cover- tPosters :Art ~fn 'fhe 
f'urni t ure in : ings, shades. draper-: 'barta :Home by 
bed rooms, bath:tes, furniture and : : Trilling 
living room :otner home c~nven- : : 1lliama 
:1enees : :Bet ter Homes 
: : :1n Amer1ea 
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Types of demonat1~tions to be given: 
There are thre-e kinds of demonatrationo used in the development; 
of Extension work. They are known as Major, 1nor, and Throw-
in demonstrations. 
The term Major 1s applied to the mo:et essential part of' the work 
to be developed and consumes a longer period o:f time for comple-
tion. ·ruerefore e call it a Major Demonstr~tion. 
A minor demonstration is essential in the development or any 
farm or home problem and rnay be closely rel~ted to the major, 
but will re u!re a shorter per1od or time for its comple tian 
an is,. in moat ca.ses, less expena1v • 
A throw-in demonstration is that type of work necessary for con-
venience and beauty 1 but m·y not be closely related to the major 
or minor. and will mature in a very short time . This demonstra• 
tion is most commonly used to keep the interest that has been 
created by tho use of the major or minor demonstrations until 
they are completed. 
BUI.,LE 'fINS : 
Prom E~~ension Department~ Iowa State College, Ames, lora 
nome ade Hugs, Number 68 
Color and Design in the Home, Number 67 
hrt ist1e ·'indo ~, Number 73 
Planning and equipment o~ the kitchen, Number 8 
Fix UP Old Furniture (Leaflet} 
From Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B~acksburg, Virginia 
Control of Fly {Cirou1ar) No . E-276 
Colorado ngr1eultural College 
Septic ~ nka and Farm Sewage Disposal, Bulletin, No. 247a 
Boautifyln~ the Home Grounds (for smaller types) , o. 290 
Bureau State Board of Health, Tennessee 
Sanitation as applied to rural homes, No . 81 
1eh1gan State College 
Septic Tanll: and 'file Sewage Disposal, No . 119 
Ohio University Agricultural tenaion Set'V1ce 
Beautifying the Home Grounds, No. 73 
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u.s. Department of Agriculture. · rashington, P .. C. 
Princ1ples or R1ndow Curtaining, No . 1516 
Planning and Recording Expenditures, No . 1-533 
Use of Rural Cowtrun1t:y Bui tdings. llo. 1274 
~arm Home Convenience, No. 46 
?EXTS: 
Title 
Art 1n the Home 
Art in Every Day Life 
The Study of Interior 
Decoration 
Interior Decoration for 
the Small Home 
Farm Buildings 
Problema of Rural 
Health 
Author 
Goldstein 
Trilling and Williams 
Jackson 
Amy L. Rolr 
Fisher and Carter 
Carl L. Taylor 
3.00 
3.00 -
2.50 
2 . '15 
2 . 50 
3 . 00 
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onday. August 18 .. 1930 
OBJl!.CTIVES: 
1. To improve the living conditions ot' the farm home; to make 
the home a social center ror the ramily by making it more 
convenient and comfortable. 
2. To determine the number of units needed for eomf'ort and sani-
tation 1n the average farm hom and to make plans for the 
development of the same. 
3. To select demonstration material and references to be used 1n 
developing the home according to the f'am1ly income. 
4. To study ways and means ot ... making money to malce the necessary 
improvement in the home. 
5. ·ro study the value of illustrative and demonstration material 
to be used in the home improvement v10rk. 
6. ro practice thrift and economy in home improvement :fork. 
PROCEDU E : 
Make a survey of the various unite of the home, study the actual 
conditions. and make plans for improving conditions according to 
the ramily income. 
ake a drawing of the proposed improvements in order thut the 
family become more interested. 
ake t:>eparate plarJ-s for improving the following units for funds 
will not permit a completion of the work at onee. 
a--Kitchen b--Dlning room e--Bedrooms and Bath d--~iving Room 
CL'SS AC'J!IVITIES : 
The cl ss ill be divided into groups composed of members from 
each st£te. who will develop the various units of the home~ 
·rhis method will be followed in order that representatives .f'rom 
all states will be able to participate in all activities and re-
ceive information pertaining to every step taken in the develop-
ment of the three-room house that ·111 be converted into a five 
unit home . 
Group 1--
Group 2·-
Group 
Group 4--
plans for improving kitchen 
plans for improving dining room and bath 
plans for improving bed rooms 
plans for i proving living room 
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CLASS DISCUSSIOBt 
Group 1·-How can the Home and Farm agent work with the family in 
making the necessary i:mprovemen ts in the home? 
Group 2--How are \\'e to determine. hich unit should be developed 
first 1f the :family ia unable to complete the job at 
once? 
Group 3--Gi ve a plan !'or making a five-unit home v;hera there are 
only ·hree rooms envolved. 
Group 4-·"·ha. t are the diffieul ties encountered in developing 
home improvement work? 
Herbert Roover says "Home making is still as much a matter 
or per·sonal characte r o.nd unswerving matntananee o£ standarda 
s.a it ever we.an . on acoount of' the various inventions and the 
systematic study or shod.d1ng new light on various household 
problema affeetin~ health nnd happ1n~ae, our families must adapt 
themselves to the changed circumstances of living because of the 
movement between country and city# between regions with dii"fer-
ent climates and between apartments and houses of different 
sizes and because of changes in the family income. 1.Phe five 
units of the home should be studied care.fully and made aa com-
fortable as possible at the lowest cost. Our first lesson will 
be the development ot the bed room by repairing and painting over 
old furniture. The .following steps will be found helpful in 
doing the ork. 
a--Clean every part of eaeb piece of furniture well,- being eare• 
ful to remove all old paint or stain tha-t will likely peel 
off. · 
b--F1ll all cracks and sears d th a thin coat of .flat paint. 
e-·FJ.ll a. l~ nail holes # etc., with putty .. 
d--Apply the first coat of flat paint. Let dry at least eight 
hours . 
e--Apply second coat of enamel or flat and enamel mixed. Let 
dry. 
r ... - Apply third coat ot enamel. Care must be used in making 
-che application of' each coat of paint in order that an 
even e f fect is produced-. 
For one dresser, bedstead, table and two chairs purchase: 
1 qt. of flat paint l pint o~ turpent~ne 
l qt. of enamel pe.int l paint brush 4 inches wide 
Putt~ for nail holes and eraeks 
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Note: All rlat and enamel paint can be thinned with turpentine 
when neees.aary. 
Long even s t rokes .should be made 1n using the brush 
Follow the grain in the wood, even if it is necessary 
for the brush to be used crosswise the wood 
Let your last stroke run ~ 1th the grain, and satisfactory 
results 1111 be obtnined. 
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ednesday, August 20, 19~0 
PROCEDURE: 
Report of various groups on plane for the development of the 
five-unit home. 
a.--ltitahen b--d1ning room nrxl bath c--bed rooms d-•11v1ng 
room 
CLASS CTIVITIES t 
Group 1--Cleaning furniture and application of fir~t coat or 
paint on all articles t o be painted. 
Group 2--selection of material for curtains and draperies, 
measuring and cutting material, making curtains. 
Group 3-•Seleetion of material "to be used in making rugs~ dye• 
1ng cloth. 
Group 4--Cleaning and painting furniture ~or bed rooms. 
GROUP DISOUSSIOB: 
"r'ha t are some of the problems to be encountered 1n securing the 
interest and cooperation of farm families in home improvement 
work? 
Group2••State some me thode of approach that can be made by the 
home demonstration agent in developing a plan or work. 
Group 3-How can demonstrations be made more e.f:t'eet1ve? 
a-- ajor b-- inor c--Throw-in 
Group4-- 011 can we intere st a group .of farm folk in ee1ng the 
need of home improvement a. nd sanitation YJork? 
REFERENCES : 
See Bulletins numbers 67 • 68-. 73- and s .. 
Textat Art in the Home by Trilling and ill1ams 
Farm Buildinga by Fisher and Carter 
Problems ot Rural Health by Carl L.. ylor (Rura~ 
So<!iology) 
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Friday. August 22, 1930 
PROCEDURE: 
Report of group& on demonstrations used in the various units of 
the home. 
a--kitchen b-·dining room and bath c•-bed rooms d--living 
room 
GROUP DISCUSSION: 
Of previous assignment and on references assigned ror reading. 
CLASS ACTIVITIES : 
l--6ontinuat1on of painting 
3-·Making r-ugs 
2--.Making draperies 
4-~Painting and staining 
onday, August 25, 1930 
GROUP DISCUSSIO ·t 
Group 1--Neutl~l value scale in color chart number 1 
Group 2--Primaries and Secondaries in color chart 
Group 3-•Primariea, Secondaries and aompl1mentar1es 
Group 4-·Color value and Seale 
CLASS ACTIVITIES: 
(make chart) 
(make chart) 
(make chart) 
('make chart ) 
l--Cont1nuat1on of painting 
3--complet1on of rugs 
2--Making and banging draperies 
4--Completion ot' painting and 
s,taining 
REFERENCES : 
Sanitation as applied to Rural Home, Bulletin~ No . 81 
Interior Decoration by Amy L. Rolf 
Art in Everyday Life by Goldstein 
ednesday, August 27, 19:30 
PROCEDURE: 
Report on previous assignment, display charts, etc . 
CLASS ACTIVITIES: 
Arrangements of all furniture and equipment in the five units 
or the home 
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CLASS DISCUSSIOit 
~1'/bat are the major. minor~ and throw.-1n demonstrations involved 
in making the three-room house into a five•unit home? Illustrate 
by giving one example of each and tell why it was a particular 
demonstration. 
General discussion of all work and brief summary of same. 
Friday~ August 30, 1930 
PROCEDURE: 
Inspection tour of all improvements including interior and ex-
terior of the home. 
HOW TO MAKE A SCREEN FOR THE BATH ROOM 
Material: 
1--secur'e lumber, gunny sacks, or burlap., tacks. nails• and 
stain as .f.ollo-ws: 
Three pieces of lx2--twelve teet long 
Four large gunny sacks (if sacks are used they may be dyed) 
One package of dye. if needed for sacks. Follow directions 
li'ive cents worth of tacks 
Five cents worth of small ceiling nails, No. 3 
Fi.fteen cents worth of stain 
Procedure: 
1--cut 2 pieces 6i feet long from two or the twelve foot pieces 
2· ... Cut four pieces three feet long from the other twe~ve 
foot p1eeea 
3••Now you have four pieces 5i feet long~ and 4 pieces three 
feet long . Place the 3-foot piece upon the 5f foot piece 
so as to form a half square . Mark and cut each piece in 
i inch. Repeat at the other end. then fix the other pieces 
in the same manner. 
4-·Place the pieces 1n position.,. na.11 securely. You will then 
have two sides . 
5••Join the two sides together ith &mall hinge. 
6•-Ste.in the wood neatly .• 
7••Taek the gunny sack on the frame neatly . 
-so-
Kater1e.J. needed fer sh ower bath outfit: 
One medium siz-ed zino bucket 
One me-dium e1zed funnel 
one valve1 and one it-lneh pipe. six inches long 
One sprinkler 
Cut a hole 1n the bucket in the bottom tbe s1J~e of the funnel; 
solder the funnel on, then soldtlr the valve p1pe on to the small 
end of the tunnel .. 
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JOBS COBOifLY FOTJJID IN REPAIRING PARK ROME 
1. Painting or staining old fUrniture. 
2. Staining floors, making rugs, and placing linoleum 
on kitchen floor. 
3 •. Putting wood box on roller • and painting box. 
4. ~~tting rollers on kitchen table. and paintin 
table. 
5. Raising cook s t ove to desired height. 
6. Ar ranging kitchen accessories. 
7. Dyeing gunny sacks to be used as burlap for cover-
ing screens. 
Interior a • .Putting burlap on screen to be used to separate 
dining room frOm kitchen. 
9. Putting burlap on screen to be used for adjustable 
bath room. 
10. aklng curtains for kitchen windows .from flour 
sacks. 
11. Putting up window shades and curtains • to be made 
or purchased. 
12. Ar·ranging furniture throughout the house . 
13. Making cover for bucket :foP scraps from table. 
14. ak1ng trash basket. 
15. king magazine rack. 
16. aking srnall bookcase. 
1. Remodeling and extending front porch. building 
bnek porch. 
2. ~eatherbo rdlng two fFont rooms to correspond 
ith back room. 
3. Adding two window to front of' house . 
4. aking st.eps; putting in window panes. 
Exterior 5. Making screen and placing same. 
6. Painting outer valls~ etc. 
1 ,. Remodeling outhouse, putting in partition, etc . 
a. Repairing renee, gates 1 ete. 
9. Locating proposed ~ell. 
1. Repairing floors, door facings, and window frames . 
2. Papering rooms. 
3. Making frames for adjustable bath roo • 
Interior 4. a.king frames for adjustable screen to separate 
dining room from kitchen. 
5. Building kitchen cabinet. 
6. ak1ng movable 9antry for storage or canned goods 
in inter. 
7. Installing kitchen sink, and piping water into 
the house .. 
8. Regulating lawn 
9. Planting trees and shrubbery. 
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THIRfi•SEVEN THIIfGS A 'OMAN CAN DO 
TO IMPROVE HER KITCHEN 
1. Install a barrel water system. 
2. Raise the height of her table and sink. 
3 .. Paint or paper the walls of the kitchen. 
4. Pn1nt the kitchen cabinet or safe. 
5. ake a cabinet out of boxes. Use glass or screen ror small 
doors. 
6. Paint over old l1nole.um, or buy new one . 
7. end broken rindovs , or put in new ones . 
a. Paint all tables~ chairs , etc . 
9 . Make a drop shelf for various purposes. 
10. Put roller's under table lags, wood boxes" etc . (To save 
lifting) . 
11. Repair flues, or buy new one . (To prevent stove from smoking) . 
12. Put glass in upper half or kitchen door. (For more light). 
13 . Put shelves in pantry. 
1.4 . Paint or paint inside o.t• pantry. 
16. Arrange all drawers in cabinet, etc . 
16. ke iceless refrigera. tor. 
17 . Rearrange a l l equipment, to save steps. 
18. Make fireless cooker. 
19. Make a screen ot: gunny saek to separate k1te.hen from dining 
room~ if combined. 
20 • .Polish stove. (Repair before polishing if n eded). 
21 . Make folding breakfast table if room is small .. 
22. Make kitchen sink and install; o.llow pipe to run \Ve.. ter from 
room. 
23 . Line pantry door with zinc for hanging cook vessels. 
24. Arrange storage space for broom. mop, etc. 
25. Make garbage pail for scraps from table. 
26. ake incinerator from heavy wire . (For burning waste paper). 
27 . Replace door knobs , locke, ete. 
28 . screen a1ndows and doors. 
29 . Repair steps. 
30. Build pantry on back porCh. 
31. Screen in back porch and use for dining room in summer. 
32. Plant shrubbery around house, eepocially a:r-ound kitChen. 
33. Paint wood box. 
34 . Make a budget board, also bill of fare . 
36. Make or buy a stool. (So the wife may sit while preparing 
meals). 
36 . ke screons with button hol es in them so they may be hooked 
ovf'r na 1ls. 
37. end apron of cook stove. 
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OUTLIHE FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT AND HOD SANitATION COURSE 
:Demonstra tiona 'aiia act!~': 
Lessons :v1t1es to be given with : References 
: lessons : 
----------------------------------~----------~-------------
l-•Repair1ng Exte.cior :Cutting. saw!ngrt and :.Repa1rs on Farm-
of" House :leveling foundation :struck 
: : Th Farmers Shop 
a--construction o~ :Cutting and laying floor:Book •• Roehl 
Porch :board$. Cutting and as•: 
b--Install1ng win• 
dow frames and 
sashes 
:sembling steps :!he Steel Square 
: :and its usea •• 
:setting, leveling, and tRadrord 
:nailing £rames. F1tt1ng;A B C of the Steel 
: aashes : Square •• Hodgson 
• 
• 
• .
c•-Weatberboarding :Cutting, squaring, and :Doors, Windows~ 
t& stair Building 
: Theo Audel & co. 
d••Covering 
:nailing corner boarde 
f " 
:Cutting and framing 
:poreh roof. Covering 
:house. 
t 
~--Repairing !n£erlor': 
or Houae : 
a--Floors 
b--''alls and ceil• 
ing 
e-~Doors and win-
dows 
d--Papering 
: 
:Leveling and laying 
:floor boards 
: 
:se t ting and nailing 
:studs . Ceiling walls. 
:overhead 
: 
:Cut ting & nailing base-
:boards and moulding. 
:Casing doore--w1ndows. 
:Hanging doo~a 
: 
:NAking paste1 cutting 
:matching and banging 
lpaper . ,, 
: 
:Hous~ .and Roof' 
tFraming •• Audel 
.. 
.. 
:Farm S t ructures 
: •• Ekblew 
:Ru.r. Community 
:Bldgs •• F-B 
:1274 
: 
: Farm Buildings 
: •• POster & Carter 
:.Farm Shop Book 
: •• Roehl. 
:Bouse & Roof 
:Framing •• Audel 
• .
: 
• . 
: 
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OUtline f'or home improvement and home sanitation course (oont.) 
:Demonstrations and acti-: 
Lesson · :v1t1e to be given with ; References 
: lessons : 
3--Painting Exterior .: 1x1ng, coloring and 
:applying paint 
:Helpful Hints on 
:Ps.1nt1ng•B55-
:Conn.. Ag. Ext~ • 
:Service. 
a--Priming . . 
b•-Second coat : •Us of' P 1nt on 
:the Farm•F-B 474 : 
• , 
4-•Pa1nt1ng Interior zMixing stains and var- :Use of atnt on 
: the P rm• -B 
:474. a--Grades of' 
paints and 
varni he 
b-Veh1eles 
driers 
5-·iak!ng Home 
venient 
eon• 
6--Toi!et and fences 
:n1shee. Staining and 
:varni h1ng woodwork and 
.. 
.. 
• . 
• 
'"' 
tHelpful H1nu 
ton Painting• 
:B5S-Conn,. Agr • 
:Ext. Serv1c 
: 1 
:l3\B ld iltclien 'Hib!net,. :11arm Mome con-
: wood box, magazine rack,:ventiona-• -B 
:and bookcase :Interior Deeora-
:Attaeh rollers to furni-:t1on by Jackson 
: turt\ . :Ag. • ·ood ord by 
: ake moveable screens :Bruce 
:Set€lng concrete l'orms · :Con€ro11!n,g' ffie 
:Re1nf'orc1ng; mixing and :Fly Cir. E-276--
:pouring concr ete. :va. Polytechn:1c 
tOuring* removing forms :Inst. Sewage o.r 
:Construction of hou.se. tFa · Homes,F-B 
:Painting hou e :122'1 
:Setting and bracing po U.Farm Se age D1 -
: stretching wire :posal •• Col.Ag. 
:Construction and hanging:Ext.Bul. 24Va 
:of gates . :Sanitation 1n 
:Painting. :Rural Uomea •• 
: : enn. ·tate 
: : Board of Health 
: : •• Pub. 81 
: :Septic Tank and 
: : Tile sewage Dis-
: :posal •• Bul. 119 
: :--Mieh.State 
: :College. 
Lesson one~ REPaiRING EXTERIOR OF 'r.HE HOUSE 
Situations to be dealt with: 
l•-Extenaion o:rkers are frequently eo.lled upon to supervise 
repairs o£ farm homes. 
2- he average extension worker 1s unable to calculate qua~ 
tity and cost o~ material ror farm structures. 
Objective: 
!•-Development o.f ability of extension workers to repair ex-
terior or far.m house . 
Procedure: 
1--Announee job. discover by suggestive questioning hat the 
men kno and do not know about the job. Motivate the lesson 
by pointing out easy and economical methods of a ttaeking the 
job. 
Demonstration: 
Carefully demonstrate each s tep tnvolved tn l aying £oundat1on 
for poreh., installing window frames and sashes. weatherboard-
ing and covering a house. 
Questions: 
1--Tihat material should be used in porch foundations? 
2--How are porche leveled and squn..r~d? 
3-... How should tongue and groove ma teri,e.l be tr a ted be.fore 
nailing to avoid early d~eay? 
4--Should porch .floors be level or slightly 4;tnclined? 
5·-How are steps constructed? 
6--How are casings installed? 
7-•How are weights installed? 
8••For what purpose is indow sto~l used? 
9•-;'hat advantage bas elaeek rail 1ndow.s over plain rail? 
10--Wha t precaution should be observed 1n n ttaohlng the .first 
piece or siding? 
11--How are corner boards attached? 
12-•1 hat types _of roofing a_·e commonly used? 
13--How shoul d shingles be exposed to the eather? 
Lesson o: REPAIRING INTERIOR OF HOUSE 
Situations to b dealt with: 
l·-Extena1on workers should be able to repair the interior or 
farm homes economically• 
2·-The home to be repaired 1s typical of .hat the majority of 
extension workers will be called upon to repair. 
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Objeet1ve: 
To acquaint eJttenslon workers with a practical and economical. 
method of' repairing the interior of a farm house. 
Procedure: 
Announce job, find out what the 3tudents know and do not know 
about tbe job. Point out easy and economical methods of 
leveling old floors, se·tting and nailing sr.uds, ceiling 
attaching baseboards, canvassing, and papering. 
Demonstration: 
Carefully demonstrate how each job listed under procedure 
should be. done ... 
QUestions: 
1--Wb.at ins trument is used to determine when a surface 1s 
level? 
2••How far apart are stude usually spaced for ceiling? 
3- -How is canvassing attached for papering? 
4--~~at is meant by shower taekingf 
s-- fuy are edges or paper trimmed before hanging? 
6••Expla1n how paper hanger's paste is made. 
7- · ioh s!1oJ.ld be papered first, walls or ceiling? 
8--aow is the· nmount or paper and canvas dete:nu1ned 1 
9--~hat width muter1al is used for baseboards? 
10-•For v1hat JJUl".)Oae is moulding used? 
Lesson Threet PAINTING EXTERIOR 
Situations to be dealt with: 
l•-Pa1nt is indispensable in preserving wood s t ructures. 
2....-- Paint is a great factor in beautifying the exterior o:r the 
home. 
3-- Few EJttension worker kno ho to properly mix and apply 
paints to exterior surfaces. 
Objective: 
To teach extension workers to mix and apply paint to exterior 
of farm house . 
Procedure: 
Announce job. Discover by sugge.st1ve questi::.,ning what the men 
know and do not know about ext erior painting. Point out the 
basic constituents o1.' paint. DifTerentiate between metal and 
wood paints. 
Demonstration:: 
Prepare priming and second coat by m1x1ng white lead and raw 
linseed oil. Show how paint may be tinted by use of lampblack. 
emonstra.te how paint should be a)plied. 
Questions: 
1--For what purpose is paint used? 
2--Wbat are the main constituents of' paint! 
3·-Wlnt vehicle Should be used for outside painting? Why? 
4--Should first and second coat contain the snme amount o£ 
oil? 
5-•How may w··1 1te paint be converted into gray paint? 
6--flow long .should the first coa t remain on a surf'ace be:t'ore 
the second coat 1s apnlied? 
7-~How many gallons of paint ~111 be required for a house 30 
feet square with ten foot wa.lls~ allowing one gallon for 
~00 squar~ teet applying two coats? 
a--•·11nt is a drier? For i7h.at purpose i.s it used? 
g .... what is· meant by the term crawling? How may crawling 
be pr• vented? / 
Lesson Pour; PA!NTlNG INTERIOR 
Situations to be dealt ~ith : 
1--Few extension workers have been taught interior painting. 
2--Paints and stains are great factors 1n beautifying and 
making the interior of homes sanitary. 
Objective: 
To develop ability of extension workers to properly prepare 
interior paints and stains and a:,>ply them. 
Procedure : 
Announce job. Find out by questioning whf.lt the men know and 
do not know about inte rior painting. Explain how interior 
paints and stains are made. Explain how and why interior 
and exterior paints difi'er. 
Demonstration: 
Demonstrate how flat paints nre made. 
made from any color oils and gasoline. 
be applied. 
Questions: 
How !'loor stains are 
Show how they should 
l•-Why should painte containing raw oil not be applied on in-
terior ot homes t 
2--7,hat is meant by a flat paint? 
3-•How are flat paints produced? 
4-·How does paint dif.fer from stains? 
5--How may paints be removed from intel:'"ior · oodwork? 
s-~Wbat precautions should be obse~ed to insure a good paint 
job? 
Lesson Five: MAKING ROME CONVENIENCES 
S1tuat1ona to be dealt with: 
l--Home conveniences are essential to efficient housekeeping. 
2--Few Extension workers are able to equip a farm home 1th 
the necessary home conveniences. 
Objectives: 
To teach extension workers to construct and install farm home 
conveniences. 
Procedure: 
Aaaign jobs. Supervise students in the eons true tion of \'JOod-
box,. k1 tehen ea.binet; 1nsta1l sink~ magazine rack and movable 
screens. 
Questions : 
l••Of what value are horne conveniences? 
2-•V,'hat advantage is there ~n making rather than buying home 
conveniences? 
3-•:lhere may plena f'or home conveniences be pr'Ocured? 
4--Ho may built-in fixtures be made sanitary? 
\ 
\ 
Lesson S 1.x: TOILE? AND FENCES 
Situations to be dealt with: 
l••Tbere are few sanitary toilets in rural d1atr1cts . 
2••San1ta.ry toilets are a great factor 1n sa.fe guarding 
health. 
3-E:xtension workers should be able to properly construct 
fences .. 
4-Extension workers should know how to conatruet sanitary 
toilets . 
Objective: 
To develop ability of extension worlters to eonstruct sanitary 
toilet and bu ; ld reneea . 
Procedure: 
Announce job, divide the elass into groups and assign each 
group a definite phase o:f' the work. .:$uperv1se the group ucti-
v1t1ea. 
